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The evidence In the case against Jas.
Black and John Murphy, charged with
the Tort Logan train robbery, and
John Black for conspiracy, was com
pitted today, and the arguments by
the attorneys began this afternoon.
Unless an evening session Is held, the
argumeuts are ot likely to be completed until tomorrow morning. The prosecution began the opening speech at
2 o'clock.
Attorney George Hunker
was scheduled to follow for the defense. Judge Long will make the main
address for the defense after Mr. Hunker concludes, but the U. 8. district attorney Llewellyn and Mr. Hunker will probably consume the entire
afternoon. Assistant U.,8. Attorney
Medler will probably make the following address tor the prosecution.
.
Judge Long has made one of the
ablest efforts in his long legal career
in behalf of the prisoners, who have
now been confined on the charges
against them for fourteen months. He
has contested every point in the case
with tenacity and his
of witnesses has been effective
and sagacious. Mr. Hunker has given
able assistance. As far as the conduct
of the case Is concerned, neither side
has spared effort. As suggested yesterday, while the prosecution conducted its side more carefully and established a stronger case than at the last
trial, the defense ajso has made a
stronger showing for-- the prisoner.
New witnesses were Introduced which
offset
ddrloaiMreau4iJkw
duced by the plaintiff, and the effort
to establish an alibi has proven so successful, that in the opinion of many
who beard the evidence, the prisoners
Another jury Is
will tw acquitted.
considered a possibility, but few seem
to believe the prisoners will be con-
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The prosecution claims that the
postmaster who testified yesterday
.morning did not positively Identify
John Murphy in the court room as the
man who received a registered pack-ap- e
July 30, but the defense declares
that Murphy stood up in the court
room and was pointed out by the postmaster as the man to whom he had
delivered the package and who had
signed the receipt The Optic reporter
was not present in the court room
when this testimony was given and is
liable to say certainly which contention Is correct. This mornin;; F. B
January was Introduced as a hand
wrtlng expert and testified to his
belief that the handwriting on the receipt and postmaster's book written
by the man who receipted for John
Murphy was the same as the signature
of John Murphy produced In the court.
The evidence of John Black and Jas.
Black, was completed yesterday afternoon. Both told a straight story of
their doings for several months. They
testified that they were in Denver the
day of the robbery, denied the confession of the crime to Dee Butler and
related the circumstances of their arrest and imprisonment. They were
not broken down to any extent by the
cross examination.
This morning the defense put on
a detective Brooks, who testified that
he had arrested one O'Neill, whom
the Blacks testified they played cards
with July 30. . July 14. Brooks said.
O'Neill was sent to Jail and was in
Jail July 30. A tnver saloon man.
McCune. testififvl that the Blacks and
Murphv were in his place In the early
part of July but he did not remember
seeing them In the latter part of the
month, when they testified they were
there.
.fi?s Zitlch testified that eh? heard
a conversation between Mr. Thomas
a witness for the defense, and Mr. Mcintosh In the former's office, and that
after lestenlng to Mr. Mcintosh's
statement, concerning the movements
of the hoy Mr. Thomas had agreed
that Black and Murphy had time to
reach the scene of the holdup after
they left the mine. She said however
that Mr. Thomas did not have his
books with him and predicated his
statement upon that of Mcintosh.
was recalled. He said
Mcintosh
that Mr. Thomas bad made the state-

Chicago, November 28. Blowing at
the rate of 45 miles an hour, a gale
swept over Chicago and the surround
Ing territory last night. It was ac
companied by a downpour of rain.
Signs were oiown downt street traffic

ere unable to
delayed, and boats
leave the harbor. Oue man was
struck by a falling sign, and severely
Injured. The police patrol box was
torn from the fastenings and carried
tsy the wind across the sidewalk,
crashing into a plate glass window.
On the lake the wind raised a high
removal of
sea. necessitating jth
boats anchored at tyi; mouth of the
river to a safer posltirt farther west.
The basements in the '"flown town dls- trlct were flooded wltnj rain.
--
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Milwaukee, November 28. A spe
cial from Port Washington, Wis.,
says: A big steamer is ashore about
four miles off this port. A heavy sea
is running, and the vessel appears to
crew
be in danger. The
and a tug have gone fro SjfWraukee
lo its assistance.
Worst in 33 Year.
Ktiuerior. Wis.. November 28. A
furious wind and snow storm, starting
last night, Is battering this city to
day There is no sign or abatement.
The steamer Crescent City Is ashore
near Duluth, and there are rumors
other steamers are in the same predic
gate ior noui
ament. A sixty-milUwhed lake Superior Into a iury,
anfrave fears are felt for
craftf There was cons!deraMo daan
o i
h
itv The bllxard is said
since 1872. Later
worst
to be the
or me
crew
1
the
learned
it
'
ashore.
escaped
City
to
Accidents
snipping.
Detroit, November 28, A dispatch
forty Ave mue
the
upper end
over
gale is sweeping
if 1.11k Huron, and mere are ren.
The
of several accidents to shipping.
tied
was
which
Bissel.
barge Harvey
oeen
oroCu
up at the outer doc nag
. nt0PP0 hv the storm. The barge
from
Vineland,, coal laden, brbke away
off
Alphen. The
tow and is aground
went on the
Holland
ot
steamer City
rocks off Rogers City, wher she is
crew
pounding and leaking badly. The
no
danger. u
is in
life-savin-

,rcu

BAR0NE5S STERNBERG SAILS
Berlin. Nov. 28. Barone? s Speck
von Sternberg, wife of :he Rinnan
ambassador at Washington, saii3 tor

the United States today. It li stated
that the baroness hns completely rec
overed from the operation performed
upon her and will be abl? to take a
prominent part In the social Hie or
Washington this winter.

To Honor Jerome
New York, Nov. 28. District Attorney Jerome would find little time for
his official duties if he were to accept
even a small par. of the invitations
that have poured in upon him ever
The dinner which
Inces hid rerk-ctlon- .
the city clulr is to Rive In his honor
and in celebration of his recent victory
will take place tonMit and many ot
the leaders who rallied the reform
forces to the support of Mr. Jerome
will tw present.
The echoes'hf Mr. Jerome's victory
are still heir? thrown hack at. him
from every section of the rountry.
Invitations to lecture are brought in
mail. They want him In
hy ever
Oklahoma and Kansas
Maine,
Texas,
not ta mention th states thti tie
between. For the present Mr. Jerome
has found It necessary to decline all

sitrh Invitations.
ment at the time mentioned by Miss
Zulch, that the men had time to reach
the scene of the holdup but he declared Tomas referred to his time
book when he made it.
It is likely that the case will be
give to the Jury before noon tomorrow.
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building occupied by W. H. Seewald
and HlKKin ft Sou. Nothing tUe wuh
saved.
had his
U, W. Butler recently
tor. liiHiiiTd, and, aKIioniih his stock
aud tiiuipnieut was worth about four
bundled dollars, his 1mm will bu small.
Mr. Reewold, who tonducted a'Jew-fi'store and repair auop, was not a
heavy loser, although lie recently
hud his insurance reduced. Most ot
his vnluiule were locked In his big
safe, which was unhan' I. His loss
was mostly in tools und repairing supplies and two large and valuable lime
regulator. A. D. Hlggins & Son.
who had an insurance and real estate
office In the ani9 store, carried no
insurance, but nearly all heir books
and records were at the residence.
They lost some valuable papers and
also some office' furniture.
Mr, and Mrs. Phillips lived In ap
partments in tbe restaurant building
and lost all their clothing in the
and also It.OuO in bills.
wblcb Mr. Phillips bad bidden In the
back part of tbe building. He tried
to save nis money, dui was antu
back by tbe flames after being badly
acorched.
Cbarles Wright owned the restau-aan- t
building, Dr. P. H. Atkins owned
occupied by Mr.
storeroom,
(be
and the firm of Hlggins A Son,
an tbe candy store building was own-fby a gentleman named Cromwell,
who resides in New Yor. All the
buMdings were insured. Tffey had
years and
been built for twenty-fivwere old and of little value.

Fire broke out In the candy .store
avenue
of D. W. Butler on,Dougl
at an early hour this morulnn and before the flames were extinguished
that place, the buildings occupied
Jointly by W, H. Seowald and A. D
Hlggins & Son. and the restaurant'
conducted by Reuben Phillips, known
as the Montesuma, were toiujly de'
stroyed.
The Are originated in the candy
store, and la supposed to have been
caused by the stove, in which tbe
proprietor had left a little Are burning at a late hour. The namea were
discovered creeping out the front of
the roof, at abut
the building
2:55 a. m., and the alarm was sounded
by an engine at the depot. .Tbe shrill
notes of the whistle were taken up
by the round house, and other engines
In tbe yards, and the members of the
lire departments were soon aroused.
The flrst two men of tbe east side
organisation got the bose wagon out
and were at tbe scene throwing water
before tbe other members of the company arrived. The E. Romero hose
company waa soon on the scene and
several streams of water were turn
ed on the blate.
A very strong wind was blowing
from the west, and it looked for a
long time as if tbe entire square waa
doomed. Luckily the aide walls of tbe
buildings were nearly all adobe, and
the Voofs were wet from recent reins,
and there were few flying spark an
embers. The firemen did herolff work
and succeeded in' saving valuable papers and some of the tools from the
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Testily Whzrc the Money Went
28. Edmund deposits. Tbe 'ew York Life receivof the New ed for the transaction $00,000, besides

Randolph, treasurer
said witness.
I ta was
t)m
vn.i
"I VI A
' ftmt wUneetR before . the interest of
James C. Keeler, formerly clerk of
th inveEtlEating committee umay..
&
Trust
York Security
Hp testified that during the period of. the New
in 1900 or 1901, the
said
company
some
financial distress
.stuicuueiio
Hamilton
bonds and New York city bonds be- - Trust company paid Andrew account
to
the
it
and
charged
llS.ijto),
Insur
Life
inmrinir to the New York
ance company were t deposited with with the Union Savings & TniBt
.Of either Tacoroa or Spokane,
the United, States government ror tne
said he understood, all Jta
This
this
of
city:
lrst Watlonai Bank
warrants" and debenture,
were
seta
the
of
the
because
done
secretary
was
s
by the New York
.were
owned.
and
treasury was demanding a
Life.
of securities against the government)
D.

v
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International Troops Occupy
Turkish Government Building
en until December 1. when, If the Sultan does not accede to the demands of
the powers, the Island of Tenedos, off
Asia Minor, will be occupied. The
obporte continues bis efforts, to
con.
financial
ifodiftcationa
of
tain
trol so na to make it more acceeptable
to Tutkish views.

Postoffice Fight

Realty Movements

Washington, D. C, November 28.
The case of the town of Las Vegas,
N. M., versus the Postmaster General
of the United States Is now before
the court of appeals of the district of
Columbia, being brought from the
lower court on appeal, the case there
being decided in favor of the postmaster general.
The case Involves the right of the
e
town of Las Vegas to have the
situated there Instead of at the
city of Ijis Vegas where the postmaster general of the United States decided It should be situated. The suit
was filed on behalf of the town of
Las Vegas and as the brief appears In
the court of appeals It names the parties to the suit as follows: Margarlto
Romero, mayor; Jemis M. Tafoya. recorder; Felipe Delgado and Bowman
M. Williams,' trustees; and the town
council of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
versus George It Cortelyou, Postmaster General of the United States.
The suit Is filed by the town of
l.as Vegas on the ground that the action of the postmaster general' was In
violation, of the law which specially
states that no postoffice once established at any county seat shall be
abolished or consolidated.
The postmaster general held that
by sending the mail to Las Vegas, th"
United Siates government was put to
extra expense; that
city of Las
the
selected
as
logical
was
Vegas
place for the potoffiee and that rural
free delivery was extended to the
town of Las Vegas after the city of
Las Vegas was selected by the department as the postoffice.
The lower court sustained the arguments of the government and It Is
from this decision that the town of
Las Vegas has appealed.

Warranty Deed.
Pedro J. Bustos to Sarah E. Mills,
date November 20, 1905, consideration
block 1,'
385 conveys lots
Town Co. addition.
I. 8. Belden, et als, to Mary J.
Smith, dated December 22, 1891. consideration $150, conveys ""lots
block 2, Lopez & Sulzbacher addition.
Las Vegas Town Co. addition to
George H. Hayward, date October 25,
1905 consideration $500, j conveys lots
block 36, L. V. H. S. T. Co. addition.
Carlos Garcia et nx to Dolores S. de
Guana, consideration $1, 425 varas of
land In precinct 14, San Miguel county.
A. Devine to Margaret L. Devlne.
date December 15, 1903, consideration
and south half of
$1, conveys lots
lot 8 block 47, Buena Vista Town Co.
addition.
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Soldiers to be Ordered to Fire
on Sailors if Surrender Does
Not Come Soon,

TliTllEIIT
E E Murphy

Say Largest
Tubercular Resort in World
Will L at Us Vegas.

'

Result Significant Action of Wonderful Tent Colony to be Maintained
Crews of Local Ship. Another
by Millions of Frateriulist of
the Nation.
Strike Threatened.

DoubtM

11-1-

The Jacksonville III., Courier, publishes
the following as a special from
that
government announced
unless tbe mutineers at Sebastopol Springfield, III: '
surrendered Itefore midnight armed
Although it will be several weeks
force will be used, but there is grave before the great fraternal sanitarium
doubt if the Russian general dares for consumptives is established in Las
urge the soldiers to the test of firing Vegaa, New Mexico, applications to
on their comrades. It is significant the number of 6,000 already have been
tbat although tbe crews of local ships received from persons who desire to
..
refused to join the mutineers they go there.
declined, according to dispatches, to
This statement was made yesterday
carry out the orders to put to sea. afternoon by --A L. Hereford .upon
This may indicate their purpose to his return from Chicago, where be at
stand by and meet force with force tended a meeting of tbe directors barin the event of tbe soldiers and aring in charge tbe establishing of the
tillery ashore firing on the sailors' institution. Mr. 'Hereford waa elected
barracks.
, ,
.. ,
treasurer,
iV
Limit Reached.
.Gov. Northcott ot
Former
Lieut.
28. The
November
Sevastopol,
who waa offered the preallowed tbe mutinous sail- Springfield,
of the Vsoclation, declined,
sidency
The
ors to surrender expires
to the fact that the position
command of cruiser Otchakoff, whose owing
most of his time. The
would
require
crew mutinied, has been assumed by
was given to E.
as
a
result,
position,
Lieut. Scenddt, who was dismissed
Woodmen
Modern
the
of
E.
Murphy
from the service for revolutionary tenAmerica at Leavenworth, Kan. Joe
of
dencies.
R. Adams of the Mystic Workers at
Strike Threatened.
111., was elected secretary, and
St. Petersburg, November 28. Tbe Piano,
Mr.
sreme chancellor of
Hereford,
council threatens the
workmen's
of Springfield, waa
of
Honor
Court
the
country with another general strike elected treasurer. The bead officers
to compel the factories of St. Peof the association will be in Chicago.
tersburg who locked out about 70,000
12,000 Acres of Land Accepted.
men yesterday to reopen tneir doors.
A tentative contract waa enteredThe men bad refused to return to
work under the old conditions. Dele- Into with the Santa Fe rallrooad for
available', grounds
gates have been dispatched tolclUes
in the interior to ascertain wbother buildlnga for sanitarium yurpoaea near
$000,000.
tbey wiH support the movement. Des- Las yegaa and valued
titution Is causing :tany ! workmen The offer of 1S.006 acrea of land from
Xlatlon
bare k to trBHaalnal Jhe .agUfltora. Us.13m:l9MCSMsA'
wilt
directors
The
strike
ncttnU:rtam:jj Jh acotpted.
During the last
tlon prevailed.' Men hd. not money go to Las Vegas to Inspect the
Dec. 6, taking n special car out
to bury tbe dead. There were cases
bed
naked
in
of workmen remaining
of Chicago on bat date. On the re
at home, having pawned every stitch turn of the directors jarangements wfll
of be made to receive patlenta.
of clothing ta relieve
their families an3 themselves.
It la the nurpoae.ot the fraternal
societies to establish the sanitarium
OULDlNG OF U. 8. PROVING
so that persons afflicted with this dis
STATION DESTROYED. ease
jnay' be gratltnltously treated.
Admission to tbe sanitarium wm te
New York, Nov. 28. Several buildgained by. members of these societies
ings at tbe U. S. proving grounds at through tbe recommendation ' or tne
Sandy Hook were destroyed by fire society of wheih the applicant Is a
this morning. The burned bul'dlngs member. Others afflicted ' with tne
include tbe machine shops, carpenter disease
are not members of
shop, plumblnb shop, paint and black, the society contributing: to the Instismith shop. The cause oi the fire is tution will be required to pay a cerunknown.
., tain weekly sum.
"The best specialists of Europe and
CASE AGAINST PATTERSON
States will be secured lor
TAKEN UNDER ADVISEMENT. the United
the sanitarium," said I Mr. Hereford.
make Laa Vegas, the
Denver, November 28. Arguments "We intend to
for consumptlvea in
resort
were heard in the supreme court to- greatest
be headquarters for
will
world.
It
the
day In the case of Senator T. M.
to the treatrelative
charged with contempt of the all information of
Withcure
consumption.
and
ment
supreme court by publication of cer10,000
have
to
tain articles and cartoons grin ted in in a year we expect
underPatterson's papers reflecting on the persons there. This project of this
societies
fraternal
the
taken
by
court. The matter was taken under
country Is the greatest humanitarian
advisement.
movement yet begun In thin country.
Will Be City of Tenia.
HENRY ROGERS COMPELLED
TO GIVE TESTIMONY.
"it will be a city of tents. The
people will live out ofxdoore. We exNew York.. November 28. Henry pect to raise enough chickens to supwas served with ply each patient with nine td twelve
H. Rogers
subpoenaes directing him to give tes- raw eggs a day. We will have a dairy
timony in a suit brought by the state farm, a sheep ranch and, in fact, will
of Missouri against the Standard Oil raise everything that we possibly can.
company. The testimony will be tak- The Societies contributing to the inen by a commission In this city.
stitution will be allowed to send patients there without cost. Not a cent
will have to be paid for their medical
treatment or maintenance."
In addition to the officers of tho
Chicago Livestock.
the board of directors is
association
2S.
Cattle receipts
Chicago, Nov.
7.000. steady to strong;' beeves, $3.40 made up of D. W. C.lrard, Ben Hur,
6.75; cow and heifers $1.2."t?4.75; Crawfordsvlllff, I'nd.; P. L. McArdle.
Blockers and feeders $2.254.15;
Knights of Columbus, Chicago? D. P.
$3.40ffif4.M; westerners $2.90(?r4.75 Mackey. Maccabees of the World, Port
Sheep receipts 20,000 steady. Sheep Port Huron.Mlch; J. A. Langflt, Royal
Paltiniore; E. L. Datz, Modern Bro$4.00&f 5; lambs $4.75-- 7.f0.
therhood of America, Mason Clty.lA.;
N. S. Doyhton, Modern Maccabees,
Kansas City Livestock.
Kanna City, Nov. 28. Cattle re- Port Hron, Mich.; J. A. Langfit, Royal
A. porter,
ceipts. 13,000 including GOO southerns, Arcanum, Pittsburg, Pa.; Ira
W.
of
the
Woodmen
Omaha;
World,
steers
Native
$3.5006.10;
steady.
.southern steers $2.5i?14.00; southern R. Eidson, editor of the Western Recows $1.7513.00; native cows and hei- view, St. Louis; William Marvls. Anfers $1.75ft8.tiO; stockers and feeders cient Order of United Workmen. Mus$2.50(94.35; bulls $2.0AM.OO; calves catine la.; Dr. H. A. Warner, Knlghte
and Indies of Securities, Topeka, Kan.
$2.60fi.25;" western steers $2.75
3.25.
rows
$2.00
4.50; western
Another Wreck.
Sheep receipts 4.000 strong. Muttons $4.50tfj585; lambs $5.25!7.25:
Superior, November
range wethers $4.605.85; fed ewes big steamer has gone ashore near
$3.25 5.00.
Superior, with ber whistle screaming.
St.

Petersburg November

28.
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Quit Claim Deed.
Pablo Baca Francises Baca de Baca,

date September 23, 1S85, consideration
$1, 343 varas of land at Sapello.
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THE MARKETS
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CONFERENCE ON
FREIGHT RATES
thai the subject
It developed
under consideration ut the White
House conference last night, which
was participated In by the president,
Secretarys Root, Taft, and Bonaparte,
Senator Knox 'and Commissioner of
Conwratlons Garfield wss the project-elegislation effecting freight rates
decided That nothing further
was
It
be made public on this 'subject before
the president's message. There has
ben no change in the president's views
on this subject.
to-da- y

d
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Constantinople, November 28. De
tachments from the international fleet
landed at Mytllene Sunday afternoon
and occupied the customs and postal
buildings. The governor protested,
but his representations were of no
avail. No further action will be tak

post-offic-

limit

I

Witnesses in Insurance Cases
New York. November

ten
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thing to r'im uiln-- in resarK
to any action by Uncle Sain toward r
clu riilng the arid country."
In regard to forest reserves Mr,
Pluinnier says that all the people h
has nitt show a disposition to be moHt
reasonable In the mutter. "People
realise more than ever before," he
said, "what the format service means
to the future of the west, and are
to look with favor upon the setting aside of lands even when their
own Immediate Interests seem to be
effected. When a man loseg a few
thousands on aecout of a water famine, he is Inclined to be. pretty reanon-ablin dlscuHKlng any plan for const ivlng the water supply. I find that
the people generally are taking a
tiiiirb more intelligent view of It than
formerly and are quite ready to cooperate." Albuquerque Journal.
loi-tan-

t

2.
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Dowie Returns to Zion
Chicago, Nov. 28.

A (IK'iMoh from

ays that great preparations
have been made for the roception of
Apostle Powle and his party who am
duo there today nft.r un absence of
several months spent h Mexico. Overseer Bpelcher Is In eiury: of the
It is learned that Howie's
scheme to establish a toiony in Mexico bus fallen through, tJnt his followers find cause for rejoicing in the
fact thut he has recovered Is health
as a result of his sojourn In the southern republic.
7.lon City

AN ENTHUSIAST ON IRRIGATION.
Engineer Fred 0. Plummer, or the
Vnltwl State fornttt rewrve, Ml last
night for El Fuso, whence h will go
to Sun Diego. Santa Barbara and San
FranclHco. California, to do work for
the government In them ucctlonH.
Mr. Plummer hna been in Albuquerque Heveral days. He arrived
here from Capltan, Lincoln county,
near where he has been Invent gating
the merlti of a reservoir proportion
contemplated by the government In

the White mountains.

"My work la aimply of a preliminary nature," Raid Mr. Flummer to the

Journal reporter last night. "When
the foneat service discovers that there
la real merit In a proposition of this
kind and thinks it worthy of a close
Inspection there Is where my work
comes In. The scheme I am investigating down there la a reservoir to
'
anpply water to Irrigate the thousands
of acres of fine farming land on what
la known as the Carrlzozo flats. There
la fertile and Irrigable land there In
plenty land In excess of all the water
that can be secured."
Asked concerning his opinion of the
feasibility of a reservoir In the Capltan drainage basin Mr. Plummer replied with a smile that he was not at
liberty to say until he had reported
to the officials at Washington.
On the general aubject of Irrigation
In New Mexico, Mr. Plummer la enthusiastic. He said: "I came to this
territory three years ago and since
that time have been working around

-

..

at widely separated points and I am
moKt optimistic regarding the farming
poHHlbllltles of New Mexico. There is
water in unlimited quantities and fertile soil without end. When the people learn to make the wisest use of
both the water and the land and quit
wasting both. New Mexico Is going to
become a land of small' farmers. I
look to see this territory support
small fanners. I do not believe
this Is overstating the possibilities. I
expect to see New Mexico populated
what Mr.
with settlers who are
Roonevelt most happily terms 'home
builders.' Men who really make the
territory a country of homes men
each of whom has a small farm which
la develoved to the limit of Its possi
bilities a farm without a mortgage.
1 urimvc IUI
l
I1U lino uivaiii, iwi
have been Into the subject thoroughly
in this territory. I go out In the remote sections far from the railroad
and In my work have to gain, of necessity, a pretty good knowledge of
the topographical and geographical
conditions."
"Among good Irrigation propositions I can mention just on the spur of
the moment are several In eastern
Ne wMextco, two In the San Mateo
creek In a canyon of Mount Taylor,
one at Bluewater,
several In Taos
county and others without nuroebr."
"Anything that Is done by the government depends very largely upon
the
given by the people,"
paid Mr. Plummer, That Is a most lm- GOO,-00- 0
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CURED

Elder JM. Fetter of Raton on Wednesday evening married Miss Jennie
Pickett and Michael Allison, of Trinidad. The groom Is from New Jersey
and the bride from eastern
State of Ohio, City oi Toledo, Lucas
County, as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney ft Co., doing business In the
fltjr of Toledo, county and state afore
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for
,

WJyTPiey

e
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as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used: remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If vou fail to get the genuine vou will not get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
lor tne parents and tne children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.
self-medicat-

TrHERE arc a few more

ion.

copies of

the Optic Souvenir edition left
They are going to all parts of the
Have your
country every day.
friends been served?

Mrs. Emery died Monday, the 13th,

at the home of her son, Mr. Newkirk,
at Folsora, and was burled Wednesday
at Mount View. Services were conducted by Rev. Grimmel.
"'
A Disastrous Calamity.
It is a disastrous calamity, wlfen
you loRe your health, because Indigestion and constipation have sapped it
away. Prompt relief can be had in
tDT. King's New Life Pills.
They
build up your digestive organs, and
cure headache, dizziness, colic,
Guaranteed by all
etc.
25c.
druggists;
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And
hen tlipy do
buppen jou tired a
good liniment and
need It at once. Always keep on band a
bottle of

air

cored me, afttr winr three 50c bottle. ITISTHS
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER U8ED ; hart
it to Boater of persona, all expreto
tbtmselvMubolaf benefited by It. I bow walk
without cratches, and am able to perform
grtat
deal of light labor ea tho turn."
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LOU3. U. & A.
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Bleached Table Linen,
latest patterns, worth C Ar
75c, special
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MALLETT RAYNOLDS,
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JEFFERSON RAYN0LDS. President.
E. D. RAYN0LDS,

MO CACTUS OIL
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AT PRICES THAT WILL INTEREST YOU

Hoalo
Without

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Thanksgiving
Sale of Household
Linens and Towels

This

Anything and everything
you may wish for
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and Fresh

Don't Boy Till
You See Our Line
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RAILROAD NEWS

1

went wtMt a Hhurt late ago. U U
i bin he .last found
things to
lc generally eutfofuctory and U
will pleannl with thu new
iCoiM'uclg recently tdgned for fruit
naaspnrtatlon from California points

To'

Joint plans are also being prepared
for a railroad running from Merced!
to the Vosemlte, a distance of eighty
miles, lie said that this Is a smalt:
affair.
In regard to the rate fight, Mr.
Ripley spoke respectfully of the presi
dent's attitude but expressed, the opi
nion that Mr. Roosevelt had not hit
on the right idea for the remedying
of the evils th.it the chief executive
believes to exist.
RjegMrding
tl;e I'unama canal he
Haid that It will not be finished for
twenty year? and does not believe It
will seriously interfere with railroad
traffic even tnen. Albuquerque Jour- -

i ie nioMve power on the west end
U bt In;; changed.
New und he.avler

otfres are being pin In and the
mi'tor mjdnfs re being sen I to
L:; ur.h lines in Texas md "elsewhere.
Hit;)erlnitndent of Motive Power S.
.. I)i an, ol' th
coast ..m-p- , ucconipan-I-,by (', H. Smith, his private
nrrhel from Los Angeles yes-- t
r, iy and will he here for a few days.
V,; lie no Information could be
from ,;r. Mean on the Biibject
li I.; unlertoo.l that the new bonus
the
sy!eni recently put In vogun on sucbe
to
big
is
V(t ml. proving of a
weedvm und will Krmli
general
thelnal.
all
along
in:; out of the employes
i

!

sec-rtr;r-

I

George II. Nelson, traveling inspec-- '
tor for the Santa Fe refrigerator service, was In Albuquerque Saturday.
Chill con came,

RAILROAD NOTES.
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For

LOS ANGELES. CAL.
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Largest Dealers Ic Men's and
Boya' Clot uiuK.FurnUhing Goods
aud Hats.

Call on

Mr.
Hrtii--

11.1415

n

A. W.

M Uth

Yrari

IIADLKY,
Street.
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In DiiMtrn CHU

fcaturut tltiu
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& DUNCAN
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
o. i. ageaotx toe.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

good competent man
Catarrh of th Siomach caused indication
to
take
of
a general store; he
charge
and dyapapala. but the truth ia exactly tha
eppoaitt. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re- must.be able to speak both English
peated attacka of Indigestion Inflamea tha and Spanish. For furtner particulars
Boardlno for Horaea by Dav or Month.
mucous membranes lining; the stomach and enquire at this office.
axposesthe nerves of the stomach. thus csua
FOR SALE.
Inj the lands to secrete mucin Instead of
tho Juices of natural digestion. Thia !a
FOR SALE One base burner; Incalled Catarrh of tne Stornsoh.
11115
quire 725 Fourth street.
A

Dressmaking

Stvjish

t'lulr I'rh v.
CHAFFIN

Iron Works

& Machine Shops

Itiiiiiiinir I'riiitinir I'tchm,

Mansfield, Ohio, Lock Ilox

SM

WANTED

M.

CLOTHING

Foundry

ilot
Htover

The guaranteed kind and hacked
by the famous M A 11" lnhe.
MULLEN & BLUETT

Las Vegas
Union

045

At the Home, good
WANTED
nurse, permanent position; also a girl
for general house work.
II I
w AMr.tf utri to Help Willi gen
eral housework.
Apply lmii Sixth
street.
11122

WANTED (Jooil traveling
salesman; one of experience and ability to
te!l our line of Anti-trus- t
linseed oil
Exclusively or as a side tine on big

auppoied

CIO to

Mailorder Department.

11-8-

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of tho
Stomach.
For many years
has been
that

Fall Sulfa antl
Ovarooals

WANTED.

WANTED Man or woman for cook
and general house work. Apply here,

i

east.

ADVERTISING

Advertisements In this column will
be charged for at tha rate of ft centa
Cor, Twalfth and National 8ti.
per hn per insertion or Si) cents per
line per week, Count six words to
Potatoes, IS li s. for S.'.c.
the line. To insure insertion In classi
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon,
f ted column da must be In the com
Sugar, 15 lbs for f 1.
posing room by 10 o'clock a, m. on diy
rieiuti l(e,l Miliuy HeuiM, S cans of
Insertion,
for 23c.

n

I

I

CLASSIFIED

Two pound can euttolme fcr Sic.
P, V. Maple syrup, pt.r quart 4ic
per half gallon 73c, per gallon 91.50.
line, lly this tin ana the expert men
We are oiin every nluht la the week
and tliot who aru rapid and accurate until 8 o'clock
and on Saturday night
lu their work wid be tviaiiml.
uuti; 10 o'clock.
Mr. Ripley suld while hi the coast
that he was working with K. II. llunl-maMIkb Uledsoe Is the new
to make noiiio amicable agreeof the HermosH Copper company
ment regarding the new road Into
both the Southern 1'aclflc and Santa ut Hanover, superceding Miss Ulauche
Fe to have one line do the work In Orr, who has been transferred to the
this sect Ion for both roads, (he traffic New York offices of, tne company.
Miss Eiedsoo arrived Sunday
not justifying two.
from
lie stated thai the Santa Fe will Urund Junction, Colo.
begin construction on the Eureka
branch us soon as the weather permits. '

FretliJci.t E.
Ripley, of tho Sania
Fe system, acToniiuinlt'il
L'y
Third
ViOf rifxlili'tit J, V. Kendrick arrlv
trom l.oa Angelta yesterday evening
1 resident
Ripley 1ms ueen on u trip
of inspection over the system
mine up over the El r'usolllne and

lo.-o.-

RICHMOND'S

Ctxsh Grocery

The Panama Canal is Not Worrying the
Head of the Atchison,
peka & Santa Fe,

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

-

O
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ICodol

Dyspepsia Curo

Golden State Limited

FOR SALE DUO acres of the Mora
grant, located ut Uuua I'urda. Mora
county, New Mexico, south of tho
Mora river. A few acres In alfalfa, Irrigable, north of the Mora river, join-in- s
tho above land. Address Louis
Deutschmarin, 817 Seventh street. 11--

relieves ail Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining tho stomach, protects tha
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dysoepsla and all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What You Eat

Make tho Stomach Sweet.
BottlMOr.l
Kmiunriui.il 00, haiilnf 2 times
the rr'al sue, wMrh selis for 50 rem.

Chicago and St. Louis Fast Mail
Two Fast Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY,

LOUIS. CHICAGO

FOR RENT.
ST.
OO.. Chioo, IN.
t
For sale at Center
furulslied
RENT
Two
FOR
rooms
drug
Ilk. Railroadmen's Res'E. R. Zimmerman naa resigned as store and Winters Drug Co,
with electric light, eteam heat and
Through Without Change via
bath. Call at Lehman's Bakery. 11130
off night, clerk at the nlbuquerqtiu staTho Mex.o, Oaxcn & Yucatan rail- Engineer Wolf of .1613 Is laying
other
tion and will t eek some
FOR RENT Three rotitTluTnTshed
a trip.
was hs been liicorporaitd In Maine.
than railroading.
house.
Inquire at Model Restaurant.
Tho PomimilV nrmwiHKu In hull a linn
923 has reavenucof
Railroad
Almandcr
Engineer
Special Officer C. I.iwrence Davis, from a noint near the City of Mexico
for
duty.
to
a
ported
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
of the Santa Fe, Tas been transferred
jHdnt no.ir the city yf Meiidu
from the Albuquerque- yards to the In Yucatan, also a branch line to modern conveniences; no sick people.
Fireman Killey of 1C12 has reported Rant Fe yards at Belen.
the port of Deliez in ttntlsh Honduras. 910 Fourth street.
for duty again.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
"
W. C. Hasan, of Pittsburg, has been
"Neglect coius make rat
re- for
New
has
903.
light housekeeping. Inquire 800
of
Dr.
Wood's
Equipment with All the Comforts
Pine
Hurgood engineer
elected treasurer of the Santa Fe Cenave.
National
men
women
and
Syrup
for
helps
'o
hapduty.
tral
ported
of H ome and Club. Fast Time.
rallway.the Pennsylvania DevelopFOR RENT Furnished rooms for
ment company and the New Mexico py, vlponus old age.
his
to
Convenient Schedules.
Engineer Unrig is confined
Fuel & Iron company, vice T. Lee
H. S. Gilbert and wife of Gaines- light housekeeping, apply 1027 Fifth
room from Illness.
Street.
Mrs.
L.
Clarke, deceased.
Kingsley.
ville. Texas, arrived in Silver City
and
FOR
RENT
is
Monday
to
1217
make
Three
front rooms furtheir
expect
of
engine
Fireman McOraw
The big ball to be given by Glorteta home there In the
.
Mr. Gil- nished for
future.
sickness.
of
Thone,
housekeeping.
account
on
off
laying
lodge No. 77, Brotherhood of Railway bert Is an architect and builder and Col., 346 Red.
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Vrite to
n?33
Trainmen on Thanksgiving night, will
into
business
at
the
go
of
probably
that
FOR RENT The new cement,
Engine Inspector Trainer
November 30th, at the Duncan opera place.
local shops is still on the sick list.
block cottage on 5th street, belongF. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger
house, will be one of the most successAgent
to D. H. Grant Is complete and
ful affairs of the kind ever given In
ing
W.
Herb
Edwarda Injured.
GARNETT
General
for
Has 6 rooms, bath, furnace
rent.
Engineer Klnchloe has again report- this city.
KING,
Agent.
Herb W. Edwarda of Des Moines,
ed for. duty and took out engine 923
and all modern conveniences.
R.
V.
.
General
STILES,
Iowa,
a
on
Passenger
fall
a
Agent
got
icy walk last j
this morning.
Supt. Kern of the Rio Grande diviE3TRAYEO.
P, fir S. W. System, H Paso, Texas
sion of tlie Santa Fe paid an official winter, spraining his wrist and bruls-- '
his knees. "The next day," he
Machinist Helper Keys is confined visit to Silver
ESTRAYED
City Wednesday and tng
to tils home from Illness. He has not while there authorized me employ- 8V3, "tiipw werp so sore and stiff I forehead with One bay horse, white
saddle and bridle; re
was afraid I would have to stay in
been feeling well for several days.
ment of an assistant at the local
turn to A. J. Venz for reward.
I
rubbed them well with
due to increase In business. J. A. bed, but
Machinist F. J. Standley has been
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after a
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a a
a
new
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ir ie ten umea easier to enre
few applications all soreness had distransferred here to the local shops Armstrong
cougns, croup, whooping cough and
SMITH FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
from La Junta and Is now at work.
appeared." For sale by all druggists. all lung and bronchial affectloua
F. H. Mudge, engir.ee- - for the
when the bowels are ooen. Kennedy'
company U Abo crnyon. arfiremen
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rived
Albuquerque
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only
the slightest sign of a cough or a cold,
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weeks she was In Silver City.AI-buqueru- lieve the lungs and keep expectoramakes this remedy the safest and best
tion
easy.
Citizen.
You want a remedy that will coun- that can be had; and it Is with a feelSTOMACH
teract any tendency toward pneu- ing of. security that any mother can R
. nnJ n,n.t
Scavengers.
A
.
.u- i
monia.
give It to her little ones. ChamberDolb
of
lain's
a
You
Is
re
is
want
that
such
ailments
Cough
cessful way of curing
"Jf
Remedy
especially
pleasant
remedy
Salve Is known by and safe to take.
commended by Its makers for coughs,
as Headache. Bloating, Heartburn,!
nr one who has used It for boiK,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets colds, croup and whooping cough.
Poor Appetite, Cramps, Indigestion,
8ol.f all of these requirements and for the This remedy Is for sale by all
. tetter, ocsema and plies.
OeJ
or
General
Dytpepsla Female Ills,
t
Winters Drug Co., and K. O.
speedy and permanent cure of bad
b:ty. WV urge every alck person to(by
a".
colds stands without a peer. For sale
today.
Work on the Vlnlta and ' Western
by all druggists.
railroad, now building from Vlnlta.
Mrs. F. W. Kllle returned to Deming t T to Coffeyvllle, Kas., Is reported
LEWIS'
last Sunday from Brookfleld, Mo., to be progressing rapidly.
where she went to attend the funeral
of her brother-in-law- .
Robert N. Ar The Eaaet Thing Required for ConPhone 169
Makes less noise than any other typewriter, the touch Is
atipation.
nold, who died Oct. 25.
Colorado
"As a certain purgative and stomach
lighter, the work is better and therefore more work is doue. !ts
"I Thank The Lord!"
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and
215.
writing is always in sight. It has the lightest and quickest
be the exact
to
seem
Liver
Tablets
of
Hannah
cried
Little
Rock,
Plant,
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any
q
s
thing required, strong enough for toe
0iArk., "for the relief t got from
thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other
Salve. It cured my fear-- most robust, yet mild enough and safe
Arnica
Grand
Prize
awarded
was
at
the
St.
the
It
do.
will
typewriter
ful running sores, which nothing else for children and without that terrible
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
uf griping so common to most purga9 would heal, and from which I had
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Dlsinfoctel and pnt In a Thorough Saniifered for five years." It Is a marvel-- tives," say R. S. Webster ft Co.,
tV. 17.
tary condition. We examine cesspool a free of charge.
ous healer for cuts, burns and wounds, Udora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by
all druggists.
Guaranteed by all druggists; 23c.
I
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Make Your Grocer

THE OPTIC COMPANY

Give Yon GiisranSecd

I (III

AND
There In lamentation over Lie presione
there
tliiit
only
dent onler
to the pronged land of
iippolntuieiit and that by tho
rliiirp ami stony path of examination
The consular
titul prove
efficiency.
liie resort of
ervlett has tlo bei-the hungry oH lelitn and appoint,
For Fifteen Years Face and Body
iin ntH have been nuele according to
Could
now
this
that
and locality, and
Mass cf Itching Sores
must
dosed to them office
Not Express Suffering- - Doctors
turn to more commonplace methods
A thrifty poll.
Had Lost Hope
Failed
of making a living.
tlclan may be utile to change his
accord ing to the administration
and ham a new platform for each CURED BY CUTICURA
election, but it I ln'urtlc(.s to tisk him
AT COST OF $1,25
to learn a
language before lie
an be given a conmlar appointment.
H may knew Jiut bow nuirlt j.imtey
of scabs,
"My head was, one mas
!
it takes to buy every vote in his
forehead was covered down almost
my
but It is too much money to de. to my eyebrows,
nd 1 had to wcai
mend that ho shall know thj binomMy body was
juy hat all the time, size
d
from a
inal theorem before he becomes a covered with spet in
A
dollar.
as
silver
as
a
to
large
from
the
wall
consul, and hence the
white, crusty scab would form ami
army of office seekers who see their itch, and words cannot express the
last hope removed.
torture and humiliation I suffered for
o
fifteen years. I tried many doctors,
and all kinds of treatments, but could
AS NEWS.
ADVERTISEMENTS
get no help, and I thought there was
no hope for me. A friend told me to
com
a
When one wants
'particular
Cuticura. I did, and in three days
get
modity, one is gratified to come upon my head was as clear as ever. I ap
nn advertisement telling where It may plied thcOintmentnight and morning,
be had, wliut it will cost and other also taking a hot bath three times a
freely
facts about it. Such Inform Ion is week, and using the Ointment
bath. After using one cake
In the nature of news and Is more after the
of Soap and two boxes of Ointment I
Important to the person Interested was completely cured, without mark,
than data concerning the cession of or blemish. 1 was bo pleased I felt
Sahknlin or the status of tho Equit like running down the street to tell
Cuticura had
able war. Wise merchants recognize every one I met whatone
is in doubt
me. If any
for
done
model
and
news
the value of store
write to me.
about
they
may
this,
their ads. accordingly. Shoe Retailer. (signed) II. H. "Franklin, 717 Wash,
. o
.
injjtou St., Allegheny, l'a."
of
a blizzard has given
Tho tall end
this city u pretty stiff ship.
1
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Secretary Shaw recently said our
government must be one by parly or
mob.
Goorge Washington declared
repeatedly that party fnalty was the
gravest danger that threatened the
perpetuity of the American Republic.
The elections in several states on November 7 last scent to indicate that
the American people are growing to
uphold the Washngton doctrine rather
than the more narrow Shaw declaration. Mr. 'Samuel E. Miifl'et.1, writing
on "The Recovery of Free Government" in Colllera for 'November 25,
says:
Never in American history have
local
elections produced
such
anions polltl.
clans and given such proniine of farreaching results as in 1905. The
meaning of the returns was mourn
fully recognized by Governor Herrlck,
of Ohio, who. said;
"The greatest danger now confront
ing the American people Is the readi
sudden
ness, In response to some
whim or pretext to desert party prln
doles and follow some Individual who
claims, sometimes with sincerity, of
ten with hypocrisy, to represent
cause that Is higher than party fealty."
The elections of 1905 did Indeed
mark the almost total disappearance
of the Great American Superstition
the ''delusion, that party organizations
wet Inspired by, "party principles,
and hence had a rightful claim on the
allegiance of the. ciUxensv whoueltev
ed in those principle. R was this
superstition that lay at the Very base
of the power of the bosses. ft was
asjr for a boss to secure control of
the nominating machinery of a party
but that control would have been ot
no use to mm without some means
of Inducing honest citizens to vote hi
ticket after he got it nominated
Those means were furnished by the
Great Superstition.
s

-

.

"

A city man
showing a country
cousin through the Metropolitan
"See that bunch of old Egyptian coins over there, Re,ub?" he said,
pointing at one of the showcases.
"Well, every one of those coins Is
over 3.000 years old." "Quit yoiir
the countryman.
kldcHnV. retorted
"Why. It's only J Son now!1'
nm-eeu-

o

Admiral Sir Edward Seymour does
not believe In bigger battleships, but
says that the United States cannot
have too big a navy. Admiral Dewey
wants bigger battleships, big guns and
a big navy. Admiral "Bob" Evans
wants, more officers and more men
Secretary Bonaparte suys that the
navy is big enough. None of these
expert advisers seems to bother, hi
head about what the plain average tax
payer wants.

o

'.'

cross-eyeman was approached
a
"who proposed to
faker
medical
by
straighten his optics for a small, sum
msn
"No, olr," said the cross-eye"t don't want 'em straightened. The
fact la there are so many people try
ing to work one on some scheme or
other that a man needs to be able to
look both ways at once In order to
keep them from getting the advantage
of hint." Ex.

A

o.

d

d

Ladies'
Tailor Made

..'

The decency loving people of this
city tpquest tno po'ltie department to
ordln
see to It that, the
ance la enforced.
anti-spittin- g

Senator Money says that Roosevelt
is the worst president the United
States ever had. He defies Governor
Vardaman to beat that.
"
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SPECIALTY

Acnu for ihm

BAIN WAGON
I

LOGAN

:

EPRIS

Coors Lumber Company

I

Sash, Dpors, Builders' Hardware Wail Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
r:o.

gg

uo.

doth ptionsa

HEN placing your subscriptions for 1906
MAGAZINES at WARINGS. take a
look at their large line of Holiday Goods
Toys, Children's Autos, Wagons, Sleds,
Dolls, Curios, Mexican Leather and Drawn
Work, Toilet Sets, Ladies' Shopping Bags,

Kodaks and Fine Pocket Knives. Vw '
Our Gunther's Christmas Candies are the
freshest yet. Fresh Goods each week.
WARING'S, 510 Sixth St.
a

long-sufferin- g

BACHARACH BROS.

RESOLUTION.
Resolved. That In the judgment of
the beiard of directors of The Lnguna
Valley company, It Is deemed advisable and most for the benefit of the

corporation

that it should be

dis-

solved

Therefore, be In vtited, that the
preside!! be requested & call a
meeting of the stockholders of this
corporation, to be held at the office
of the corporation, the same being
the office of Stephtn B. Davis, Jr.,
t Las Vegas, in the county of San
MexiMiguel, in the Territory of New
December,
co, on the 30th day of
1905. at 10 o'clock in the iorenoon. to
take action upon said resolution.
And be U further, voted, that the
secretary cause a notice of the adoption of 'this refolutior, to be mailed
to each stockholder residing In the
United States within ten claj-- from
the elate hereof, and alno cause notice to be publlsheti in some newspaper published in snld San Miguel
!! Territory pf New
county, In
once a week for tour
least
at
Mexico,
weeks successively, beginning within
ten days freim the", date her?of.
EDWARD E. BRADLEY.
JNO. B. CANNINOTON,

:

:

EDWARD

E. BRADLEY,

President.
I hereby certify that the foregoing
Is a trite copy of the resolution passed at a nieeting of the b.iard of directors eif The ljguna Valley company, legally warned aul held at the
office ot the Company in New Haven.
Connecticut, on Motdny, November
20th, 19or, and of.the call for a
meeting of said corporation.

Ar'?t:

ERROLL M. AUGUR, Secretary.

GO

Skin and

.

stock-ho'der- s'

i

WOOL, HIDES. AND

I TUCUMCARI

'

Complete external and Internal
treatment for every humour, consisting of Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and
Tills, may now be had for one dollar.
A siugle set is often sufficient to cure
the most torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, and scaly humours,
eczemas, rashes, and irritations, from
infancy to age, when all else fails.
Cnlt ur lom lintmrnl, tnt Fllti, M Kid throuzhoot
Corp., Hoatiin, Suits f wp
ftr world. PiMIrr" Drug e'hnn
Blood rurlflcWlon."
mr Sud for

IVNO LEGALE

TRINI0A0

-

J(

Temple

,

(INCORPORATED)

!

;

PARLORS

Ma-sonl-

albuqurque"

I

GROSS, KELLY & GO.

r

--

518 Douglas Avenue

I

LASVEQAI

o "

exls-tln-

AND DRESSMAKING

1

Regarding the labor problem In the
Pennypacker says he Is
of the Panama canal
.construction
ofpoorer than when he accepted the
Taft
says: "There is prac
of
the
Secretary
think
But
fice he now holds.
to the negro labor we
limit
no
tically
uad.
has
he
free advertising
from
the West Indian and
lean
obtain
O
but its efficiency
Caribbean
Islands,
ours
are
Islands
"The Philippine
Is fo low that we may have to call in
than
a
genmore
ours
for
be
must
and
as white men
eration" says Secretary Taft. Jtist Asiatics." He adds that
sun our
In
the
work
cannot
tropical
j
1.
like all of our poor relations.
the
to
oppose
labor
unions
not,
ought
.....
a
isthmus
coolies
the
use
oriental
of
new
peters
It Is said that among the
at! the "creation" will be Col. Edward Before the. Chinese can be employee!
be changed
law
Saunderson, who is grand master! .of however, the the- ..must
will
labor'.'unions
and
whether
heittest
the
Orangemen and
r
doubtful.
that'
Is
still
to
consent
In Ireland, and has represented
for
County Armagh in Paliamenr.
aV.
he
twenty years past. Practically
has done Is composed In his 'umjuv
ciatlons of tho Irish nationalists-avlandeulogies of the
lords. Although a colonel, he never
did any fighting except with his mouth,
having been in the Js'orthCork militia.

Suits

MILLINERY

.IRWKLGIt AND OPTICIAN.

Governor

CHARLES K. BCSH.
f
ERROLL M. AUGUR.
A majority of the - directors of The
Lnguna Valley company.
In pursuance of the foregoing resolution, 1 hereby call a meeting ,ot
the stockholders of The Lapuna ValWe have the exclusive agency ley company, a corporation organized
under the laws of the
in the citv for the Charles A. and
he held
Territory of New Mexico
Stevens & Bro. tailored suits at the off lee. of the corporation, the
and cloaks. The prices are same beln the office of 8tephcn B.
Davis. Jr., at Las Vegas, In the county
right and e'ery garment is of San Miguel, In
Territory of
30th
the
on
New
Mexlce,
day of Destrictly guaranteed. Anything
In
lti'
the
o'clock.
in ladies' wearing apparel. It cember, 190S, at action
the
upem
take
to
forenoon,
will pay you to investigate our foregoln resolution.

MRS. STANDISH

For Every Humour $i

ef the sewer system.

tit

goods and price. In connection we handle a swell line of
millinery. We can please you
if you desire to be pleased.

COMPLETE TREATMENT

It is nn to tho people of l as Vegas
to devise Home means of e retiring tae

"

heart-searchlng-

age-.ol-

r

VS. WASH

INQTON.

"off-year-

TAUPERT.
J.
MAJiriWCTl'UINO
R..

pin-bea-

1905.

' When It i considered that one of
the biggest orchards In Colorado Is
located In the heart of the stalled
arid region, that it is far above any
possible Irrigating canal and that It
haa been developed from high, barren
land that, was long considered valueless, one will heHitate to ever again
use the word worthies in speaking
of Colorado lands, nays the Deuver
Republican.
The Lambert orchard, near Elizabeth, Douglas county, was a few years
ago as unattractive a piece of real
one could expect to see In a
Journey across the Tontliient. Today
It has near a thout;aijl acres In producing fruit trees that In another year
will reach their maximum ''yield.. Tho
projector, finding himself possessed of
seemingly wort hlefis .tend, began planning to utilize it In some way. There
was no running water available and
none could be brought to the land by
ditch. Ho had heard that only Irrigating by ditch would cause foothill
lands to produce crops, but he did not
top at that. He figured out a scheme
for watering with less waste than the
surface application entails and set
resolutely to work to plant the tract
with fruit trees apples, cherries and
pears. A well was sunk In a dry ar
roya that drains flood waters from
the hills, and a gasoline engine set to
pumping the water into a cemented
reservoir constructed on the highest
Water-waapplied on. the
point.
roots of the trees through a nozzle fed
through Iron pipes running from the
reservoir.- The trees hare-ee- n
Ing as well as they would have tinder
conditions of abundant water. There
are now 26,000 producing apple trees;
in (he orchard. This year they yields
ed 8,000 bushels of apples. The cherry
crop was large. Cider and vinegar
from the
are made a
a
culls
and
canning factory Is
apple
to be added in another year..'
A considerable Industry and one
that will pay enormous dividends on
the Investment has come out of, the
experiment of one man to make use
of Beemlngly useless land. Many men
will be employed and the community
will share In the benefits of a large
production of fruit close to the
market. Forty thousand trees
have been made to grow where not
one grew before and where all but one
man said none could, ever grow. It Is
no small achievement In Itself, but It
has an added Importance In that it
points the way for others to follow
and goes far toward removing an
stigma from Colorado lands.
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OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

Only Six Short Weeks Till Christmas.
This great interesting store was never fascinating as now in its lavish exhibits
We repeat our suggestion that the visits be
of the world's choicest merchandise.
frequent, because many of the choicest things are taken almost at the first showing
All our Ladles Tailor Made Suits
at less than half, cutting prices now
Instead of waiting till the seo.sou's
end. There's no watting here these
juiits must go, and go now. They are
made of best all wool materials, fancy trimmed and stitched, best

Bought Mr. J. Lipkey'f Entire Stock, and we have put his
Suits, which used to sell from
$25 to $40, in this lot also, and
will be sold during this ten days'
sale at t
t
t
t
$13.50
We

filk

linings, every color and black, and all
sizes. If you are looking for som.
thing really fine at a low price, here
you have yoiir chance; We' wl'l eir
all our suits around, iu,t only for tea
..V........ 13.Bo
days at

Tht! Broadest Showing'

;

VH.Abour.? , :.
to
where you

Are you edmUlr

"us,

are absolutely certain to get the latest
styles made of prime aklns, on a
' fair price ffcasls?
,, . .
,

lltdtts Ucc WsistS'
That we have ever made. From every
side we. have enthusiastic admiration of our Lace Waists. Those who
Vaow ' tell ' as that nowhere else it
there anything like the variety we
show. And we know values could not
be better. These waists sell only for
."..$3.93
ten days at....

Bedding Section
Fine Comforts, sizes 72x84. filled
with 4 lb. batt; the material would
cost you 2.o0; for ten days sale, $2.25.
Fine California Wool blankets, made
of fine svlect wool, prices range from
13.00 to $8.00

.

Cosb for Children end Girls.
Are warm and protective. Youth
ful. dashing, latest. styles, Rich, enduring materials. Tailored with expert skill;, distinctly unassuming
prices. Come and take a look at them
before you buy some place else.
.

Ladies' Sweaters,
The Warmest.
The warmest, easiest and most protective garments for outdoor winter
wear. Sweaters in excellent stylea at
$2.S0, $4.00. 14.00 and $4.50.

1
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THE LEWIS RED CROSS Af.lDULANCE
The only hospital ambulance

in La

Vegas.

r"
II

THANKSGIVING
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A

WANTS.

a
ao

FUflNi CURE CO.

Citizen,
Every Broad-Mindetn t '.. i Iu Interna
should, plfin to i ;
lloiiiil live Himli Exposition hi. t'hl
cup). Derenibt r 1 1 to ,:i Inclusive.
i
It Man Is for growth and t
In live stock production.
Of course you tm going,
Low rates v(a the Hantn Fe.
W. J. LITAS, Agent,
Ak
1

tU

v

7

;ui-lut-

11

ror t

ft

d

BUI.

c sick and

Injured only. Cha rgea reasonable.
day or night.
New Rubber Tired

CALL W. M; LEWIS.

s.

ways be bad.

BOTH TELEPHONES.

11-3- 5
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u
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o
o
o
o
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0o
0
0
0

for your Thanksgiving
Oyster
II 152
'Phone SliupUln Bros.

l!or

PERSONALS

X

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nine rigs nt reasonable prices may al

Service any hour,

for store rooms, lhe upper Moors
to be arranged for offices.. It will he
fitted with all modern conveniences
and will be an architectural ornament
to that part of the city, where tho
ruins of the old hotel have long been
an eyesore, it is expected, moreover,
that the construction of this building
Will be the first slop in tho progress
of the bmincis gection ot tho city east

I

San Migue! National Bank f
8100,000,00 of Las Vegas $30,000.00 0
0
0
CAPITAL PAIO IN

a

0
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK 0
0
H. W. KELLY, Viet President
GOKE, President.
0. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
0
PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.OUO.00
0
Save your earnings by depositing thfitn in the Las Veims Saving Hank, where they will bring you an
0
two dollars made." So denotata received of leas tliuu
come, ' Every dollar saved
lutereht paid
0a
all deposit of.j and over.
0000000000000000000
J.

President.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINGEh,

Vice-Presiden-

D. T. HOSKINS,
r. B. JANUARY,

Cashier,
Ass't Cashier,

H.

lu-o- u

l

$1.

FOR SALE

AC

The HygeiaL Ice

11-..- 0

10-1I- 6

i

-

O

SURPLUS

New fresh Htiiply of orMers at Sav
7 room modern house on Seventh
age's Hrhlge street restaurant.
street facing east. Good outbuildings
Don't forget to ro to Savitse't for
Cha. A.Snifss returned this ufter-- r
and large lawn.
,
fine lunches and chili con carne, U-lic:t jM.ru Sunt a Fe.
tl room house on Seventh street,
:
H. Lartin.ore 'mh returned
close in. Will sell on easy terms.
Se( Slniphlns HroH, for u fine line
f:oi iicr Karsjs visit.
4 room brick house on Columbia
holifor
the
of cnnilles and nuts
i'lsu
Chapman loft, thi after-to.iavenue.
11152
days.
i or
ner Lome la Council Bluffs,
? room house on Tlldeu avenue, two
on Railrcud avenue.
Io.va,
lots, good bam.
Pictures framed to order at 8. R.
Wiht the completion of the pro
lX:;uty V. R. Marshall Marfacn left
So acres of farm land near town.
tills iiiUi.ii .on for iii3 home la Okla- jected Gross; Kelly building and the Dearths the undertaker.
4 1) acre ranch with good house and
homa,
coming. Sauta Fe library building,
outbuildings.
Chicago Live Stock.
Miv. .Lrry Liahy of Raton, Is visit both near the intersection of the rall-- j
room house nr,ar Eleventh street.
the
Ftorktnan
InspiraEvory
tuels
ing In th" ray with ,er bister, Mrs. road and TttiUroiid avenue, that part
FOR RENT.
of tlit' city will not know Itself in: tion and benefit of tho International
D.J. Leahy' and huiaad.
4 room house on Coiner Tenth and
'
Exhibition.
held
be
Will
I.lvo Stock
U. S. Commit loner Payne, of tho the course of a few months.
Lincoln avenue.
1905.
in Chicago Dee..JC-2-- ,
Indian TutLovj- who was h: re on the
4 room house on National avenue,
Arrunue your pinna to include a trip
nisht wid be ladi"?'
BiacK cv.se, han returned home.
south.
facing
event..
to
Tickets
Chicaso
for this
.Mrs. Zupp, one of tho witnesses In niKiit at 1he Commercial club. Every
5 room house, 418 Seventh street.
Inclti-for-- t
to
on
Ifith
December
88,0
ltth
Is
requested to uvJke an, ' eftho uan rubbery ease
this rftr-coo- a member
'v?- - Special rule of $::."0 vU Sun- to be prtscnt.
for her nonie la Dalburt, Texas.
'.
V. J. LUCAS. Agent
(a Fe.
!
H !C
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Great
The
Exhibit.
Cattle
Recital Vell Attended.
Union
the
Yards,
!at
Chicago,
Stpok
The recital giveu by J.Frank Foucfce,
&v"'t potatoei, Irish potatoes. Reduced Rates tor
23 inclusive, is an '
December
of Oberlin. Olii, the
Thanksgiving Day.
canbage,
quash.
turnips,
event.
that
should
missed.
not.be
The
On account of Thanksgiving
dramatic artist, at Normal hall, last
day,
unions,
beeU,
bunches,
soup
carrots,
November 30, 1905, the Santa Fe will
night, was fairly well attended, and aristocracy of the Imvine kinguWn will
..parsley and all other vegetables at sell round trip tickets to points withbe there.
the reading were very good.
aH
Ryn'& Blood's. 607 Sixth street.
Attend
"International"
the
- The
in on 9 hundred and fifty miles of Las
by
evenOA
subjects rendered at the
11
ii-o'
in puns
as
follows:
were
Vegas on November 29th and "oth, at
ing's entertainment
Low rates ($r.9,70), via the Santa
d
rate of fare and
for the.
"The Fate of YS:n Yonson," King;
ft Blood sells the celebrated
Ryan
Fe.
on
Dec.
19th.
to
sale
Tickets
lf.th
Decemround
return
Final
limit
trip.
"The Deliverance of Osra", Hope;
W. J. LUCAS, Agent. - Kin Hee coffee pot coffee and also ber 4, 1905.
Ask
Waland
Ben
Iras."
of
Hur
"Quarrel
1180
the Kin Hee Drip coffee pot.
W. J. LUCAS,
lace; Forest scene, "As You Like It.'
Agnt.
Shakespeare; Balcony scene, "Cyra507
&
Sixth
Blood, grocers,
Ryan
Rvan & Blood can furnish vou with
no de Bergerac,"" Rostand; Mortgage
deliver-11-8Goods
Both
"treet.
phones,
anles. oranges, bananas. California
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
scene, "David Haranj,'Westcort; ForlenHed promptly.
grapes,:
quinces,
Shakes-peare- ; grapes, Concord
um; scene, 'Julius Caesar,";
Santa Fe N. M., Nov. I C, 1905.
Arena scene, '"Quo Vadis," on, orange and citron peel, raisins,
Sealed
denotlier fruits.
proposals will no received by
Dr. Williams has removed bis
'.Othello.; currants and many
gelectlon.
Sieriklewick;
of New Mexico PenitenBoard
the
to
Room
street
office
tal
from
Bridge
Shakespeare, and "A. Set at the office of
Commissioners
3
1M
Block
store.
tiary
over
Center
Wednesdrug
Special Millinery SaleFor
10 o'clock
until
the
Superintendent,
" Mr.' FOiiche did v66t' respond .to any, nesday only Al hats, including fine
A.
on
November
27, 1905,
M.,
Monday,
was a very, patterns, street anr evening nats, at
Smoke the Elk. Uidon made. M3$
encores,
and delivering at the
for
furnishing
new
HalfA
hildrn's
line
audience'
;bver
price,
jjf
full one, holding; the
Mexico Penitentiary the supplies
Just received, are included Jn
Real estate or Are' Insurance. k. New
ie"
tw hodr.v.tye'rr
hereinafter
mentioned, or so much
Aire.
Frank Strass Walsen W. Kelleber, Veeder Block, Phone 57;
this sale.
delighted with the entertainment.
Board may deem suffi'
as
the
thereof
5
'..
Building.
for said supplies will
cient.
'Payment
.
New Builomg.
be made in cash.. Delivery of all
has
New Buckwheat flour from New
Joshua S. Raynolds of this city
FOR RENT
Five room modern
except perishable articles,
decided to build on his lots formerly York. 3 pounds for 20 cents ; Mott's house; range, heating stoves ' knd supplies,
must
as
directed by the Superinbe
occupied by Hotel Highland In Albu- pure New York sweet cider. 50 cents shades for sale. The Investment and tendent.
brick and a gallon; the' best home made mince
querque, a three-st6rBoth 'phones
Agency Corporation.
Samples will be required of artistone business block. The new build- - meat on the market. 5 pounds for 60 450.
cles
marked with an asterisk, and
on
Railroad j cent; 'extra large olives, CO cents a
ing will have a frontage
be labeled, showing
should
these
avenue of eighty-fivfeet, and will be quart; extra good, canned pumpkin,
Remember that Ryan & Blood will name of bidder, price, etc.. and must
aba hundred feet deep. It is to ba
all ready for making pumpkin p'.es; be the place to buy all kinds' of
be delivered to the superintendent
0
solutely fireproof.
fancy cranberries ; tine eggs for cus- for Thanksgiving.
later than 9 o'clock on said day.
not
The new building wH cost in the tard pies; Merritt & Primrose creamAll bids must be made strictly In
vicinity. of thirty thousand dollars, ery butter. Ryan & Blood, 507 Sixth
accordance with the conditions on
Gehrlng's for Tents.
and will be fitted up on the ground street. Both phones. Goods deliverblank proposals, which will be fured promptly.
housewith
nished
to
Girl
assist
Wanted
by the superintendent on ap424
no bid otherwise made will
Grand
work
and
Apply
cooking.
plication;
W.
'Phone your orders to Simpkins avenue.
A bond will' be rebe entertained.
Bros, for ice cream for your Thanksbidders for
successful
all
from
quired
for
e

1
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New extension tables and chairs,
Roger's knives, forks and spoons,
Table linen and napkins,
AH kinds of duties,
Savory turkey roasters,
Fine sets of carvers,
Punch bowls and d shss for rent.
ROSENTHAL

I

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

.

Mad

from Pur Distilled Water.

PHICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
M
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

25c per hundred
35c
"
4
50c
"
75c

& Webb
McGuire
'

:

IIOTH PIJONE8, 897

,

I

-

....Valmorn Ranch....

Harris Real Estate Co.

-

:

well-know- n

u

I

one-thir-

AModonn Health Rotttrt for the Ouro of Tuh.roulo.hi
-- A separate cottase, with porcelain enameled lavatory
and running water for each patient; large bath house with shoer
bath, etc; tine spring of pure mountain water with a flow of Jl,lXX)
gallons per day.
also
AntU..mont. Saddle and driving horses and
golf, tennis and croquet for free use ot guests. Advanced cases X
urn rtxwivtHi. r or iurxuer luiorniauou aa areas
IY.
r. CROVXI, Rm.l4ont PhymlolBH, Wmtrou., N. 7.
Dm,

Fmmturo.
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four-in-han-
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THANKSGIVING

e

nts

is

11-8-

So are we, with a full line of everything In poultry as well as the choic-

4

ALICE JOHNSON

est stock of meats in the city. We
are able to please every one. Drop In

11-8- 0

I, NCtiUS

In "The Marriage of Kitty."

and let us talk Thanksgiving

9

working
Special line
Sizes
finished.
well
men,
"
6 to 11
Boys School Shoes Satin
Calf Sizes 2 2 to 5 12

giving dinner.

The frugal
depositing the faithful fulfillment of contracts
each week with the Plaza Trust and within ten days after date of award..
The Elk is there, call for it.
Savings bank, is '"making bay while
50,000 lbs. flour.
the sua shines."
lbs. beans.
5,000
(
Events at the Duncan.
1,000 lbs. oatflakes.
M.
and
W.
undertaker
Lewis,
Nov. 30th, B. of R. T. ball.
1,000 lbs. rice.
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
Dec. 4th, "The Marriage of Kitty"
30 cases laundry soap.
Jules Murry company.
Kit lbs. black pepper, whole.
01-7- 0
Dec. 7th, "Cousin Kate"
Alberta
NOTICE.
500 lbs. K. C. baking powder,
Gallatin and company.
Snme In Youths
cans.
Dec. 13th, "Tracy, the Outlaw," by
Notice Is hereby given that the un6 cases California fruits, assorted.
Sizes 11 to2ff.60
National Stock company.
6 cases canned corn..
dersigned have leased my residence
ForSdcby
Dec. 15th, Mahara's Minstrels W. A. property in Las Vegas. San Miguel
200 lbs. laundry starch, bulk.
and Jack Mahara.
county, New Mexico, and I will not be
500 lbs. sal soda, bulk.
V.
Dec. 18th to
25 cases roasted coffee.
responsible for any bills connected
Dec. 23rd, The McDonald Stock com- therewith, contracted by my lease In
4 barrels syrup.
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
pany.
and about said premises, and all par100 lbs. baking soda l's.
ties selling goods to said lessee must
2,500 lbs. lard compound,
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave. Dec. 26th "Hans Hanson.'
Dec. 27th and
look to said lessee for the payment of cans.
28th. George Samuels' company. fame, as 1 will not be responsible for
180 lbs. tea, 10 lb. boxes.
',
Jan. 1st, East Side Fire Qepartmeat any bills of any kind.
5 cases matches.
..M
Dated 'this 23rd day of November,
ban.
Z
OSUBY
2 cases Greenwich concentrated lye,
'
IRIS BELL.
"Arotrad
In
Mack
Jan105.
19th'
ft
(Signed)
Murray
Mb. cans.
4
TtlAKZt&CIVESQ
. ,
i ,
me town.
1 gross scrub brushes.
.,
' '
1 gross brooms.
1,000 lbs. dried peas.
1 case corn starch, l's.
,
2,000 lbs. dry salt bacon.
a quirtt r of young beef.
1.000 lbs. corn meal. '
Succaaaert to Moor Lumber Co.
.. C cases 31b. Las Cruces tomatoes.
75 sacks granulated sugar.
'
2 O
1 case salmon, 48's."
60,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quail
n ty, necks and shanks excluded.
i
1 dot. pint bottles vanilla extract
Btti fmm 144.
1
doc. pint bottles lemon extract.
Plaxa.
Sieto
Woat
150
Block-Phonos
Both
JUrfcttt
300 lbs. red chile, ground, v
6904)e)4)(9Oe)OF
The Board of New, Mexico PeniCommissioners reserves the
SALE
tentiary
FOR
any and all bids.
to
reject
right
wOne bouse on Fifth street, teIn submitting bids for above supplies, bidders should write plainly on
envelope the following! "Bids for supGEO. A. FLEMING, Manager.
modern.,
plies for New Mexico Penitentiary,"
If you want a furnished house
with name or tame of bidder or
Ooe wry war house on Tenth St..
show
we
can
you
ready to more Into,
con-to avoid the opening of same
bidders,
Ono plastered adobe In fine
several at prices ranging from $2,250
mistake.
by
etttloo on Grand avenue Bear the
to 13,500.
By order of the Board of New
roittd house.
of
In
the
Mexico
all
LOTS
have
,
penitentiary Commissioners-We
parts
for
Business lots and residence lots
O. BURSUM,
Interest
will
you
at
that
ot
kind
All
price
city
ale In any part of city.
Superintendent
If you want to buy.
;
y
prices.
sent feparately
be
may
Samples
SEC
Both Phonesi No. 450
o Douclas Avenue and 6th St.
duly marked and numbered, to the
superintendent
2

wage-earne- r,

' 02.00

;

7

k

em-balm-

.

i

HERE

Hy Bleuer's new cigar, The Elk, Is
a home product. Union made.
A line of fine road
wagons at
Cooley's repository will be sold at rfr
duced prices. Get a good .runabout
for the price of a cheap one.

:"'

with.

you.

TURNER

1--

,

,

,

8-- 2

Get Your

ThoLnksgivinrt

"

"

HEDOCOCK

C.

a4
.

GSS

a

60-lb- ..

F0n

,

-

11-14- 1

i

: I

at PAPENS.

rk',r.

Goj.

I

Hardware and Glass.
Paint and Wall Paper

I

I

"

Shajrp 'Lumber

BELIEVE

IN LETTING

u

H.

a

11-10- 2

fiEESE

or

A generation ago It was consvdered

undignified for a financial Institution
to advertise In any way. The best
of them do It now. The "Aetna," for
one. believes la spreading the gospel
What the "Aetna" Is
of
Las
for
Vegas you may already
doing
know. What It Is doing for its mem
bers you can easily know by getting
a copy of our detailed annual repot
Will you not help Increase the usefulness and productive energy of the
"Aetna" and Incidentally help yourself to a good thing?

PEJE ROTH, the Butch

'A
.1?

twvz

t

AETNA EUILOINO ASSOCIATION
Laa Vagae, N. M.
West tide.

tmit4nmiinonMtt

s?e0SK)9ee(3O!S)
I The Investment and Agency Corporation

TURKEYS, DUCKS and

OUR
LIGHT SHINE

,

FOR CALE

BELDEN

1

WE

THE

LEi:3

BAKEKY
now has a nice line of cigars,

tobaccos, etc., and a fresh
stock of Simpkins' Bros,
The
candles.
store will ge open on Sundays between 9 a. m. and 1
and 4 to 7 p. m.
"Baker's Lunch" served
at ail hours during the day.
home-mau- e

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of 8ohater'a
Pharmacy, 004 Sixth Srswt. Both
Phones W
j
Piano and ftmKurt MavHtJ StdtKy
"

a ucrczo aczoi o
O

'Rceeeed

O

UnsW

New Maaaftaieat

o
o
o
TftorAajmly IlotlI aa4
o
Thmaaiioul
Nwiy KarntuhMl
Strictly firt VUam Md
o
.
AimmntoiraM
pleHuouttnOuMMMtioa.
o
o
o
D. STOUT o
Mrs.
J.
' St4 Grand Avisos,
o
,

jtoJ-erntat-

e
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

pair the Umber of an ore chute In
the mine, which was anpurontly filled
with rock to the surface of the level
above, While making an effort to get
the rock In the chute started downward It sit iileiily give way, carrying
Mm with It In its downward course,
coveting him uu so deep that It took
the entire force of miners, who work
id like Trojans, six and one half Iioiim
to dig him out. lie was found with his
head resting close to the foot wall,
with a rock resting on his right
boulder which weighed about
pounds. The dust and dirt filled his
nostrils, a in! wery It not for ih" ficr
that u rock about as large as a limn'
fist lodged in his mouth, leasing or
rather holding one side of It open,
through which ho was enabled ti
breathe, he would have been smother
ed before helu could reach hlrn.

nuke medicines lur Mem.
They know til about Ayer'i Cherry Pectoral, to they prescribe It for coughs,
colds, bronchitis, weak lungs, consump.
tion. They trust it. Then you can afford
to trust It. Sold for over sixty years.
KtbtilHHCNIil Wl HklUfe
J c. IikC.,
! ll
Hi
iiMiiliwt
ttecaute

Why liefer
to Doctors

we

larinalM

l,o.i

mt

Mam

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
Charnlta.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 23.

Bodily pain loaes its terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectdc Oil
In the bouse.
Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
Ed. I h kliuon of hilvtr City, it
celved word from Alvari White this
week saying that his little daughter
Justine bud flood the trip to HI Paso
In fine shape and was very much Improved and that the attending physician held out hopes of her recovery.

6ANTA FE TIME TABLE.
r

When

j

Accidents come wlta distressing
frequency on toe farm. Cuts, trmlseu,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without it.

j
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No 3 Ar ... 0 i a. W.
No. ! Ar .. 1 :Si p. m.
No t Ar... .6 11 p. in.
No, Ar. .,1:10 p. in.
No. 4,'Chleugo

Wealth
in

the

Inland

Empire
In
Business
opportunities
towns.
and
growing
Wonderful agricultural wealth
in the great irrigated districts.
F. Walden of Zillah. Wash.,
cleared $101000 net in one yeur
from 80 acres.
Others are
Schools,
making like profits.
churches, rural delivery, rural
telephone line a good land to
live in and a climate second to
none. Adjacent to Spokane and
the great puget Found cities
ample markets for ull time.
Ask D.,11. Cardnrr, D. P. A.,
210 Commercial
St.
Bldg.,
C.
W.
or
Mott, general
lx)uls,
agent, St. Paul,
emigration
Minn., for information about the
of
great Irrigated districts
Eastern Washington.
new

Northern

Il l

11.

..

li'.riH
.

l

Pacific
Railway

1.

l

1.

ill,

U, .1
IVmi i. ii,

Pu.l-ma-

n

man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

s
Watt, foreman of Dan
west
miles
tho
five
of
ranch,
General Passenger Agent
on the Yuma road, met death in a
city
Minn.
8t Paul,
peculiar and horrible manner Friday
night sometime, while driving to his
home from Phoenix. The tragedy wan
discovered by a ranch hand, a boy of
20, who went to the barn in the mornWhen you want a pleasant physic
ing about G o'clock and found the
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver horse .and cart driven to town by Watt
Tablets. They are easy to take and the day before in the shed. Gj'ng
were greeted with the
produce no griping or other unpleas- nearer his eyes
of his employer donI
horrible
night
ant effect. Sold by all druggists.
with a large part of his head gone.

A. M. CLELAND,

I. W.

McDer-mott'-

7gms

5:00 O'clock, P. M.
In case of postponement on account of rain the Game will be played following Saturday
-

Admission 50 Cents

i

.
zona,
No. 9, California Fast Mail, has Pull-

mm
-

lr'Mrll

I'Wti

t

(? Ar

QlJCQaoQjantBcpqjan

1

Limited, solid Pullman train with dining, i:lreraau
and buffet library cara, iinsiiipaas.'d
e'julpmeut and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Kxpress. hu.-and tourist sleeping curs tor Chicago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at P:30 p. m connecting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m arriving at Pueblo 5:ou
a. in., Colorado Springs C:u3 a. m
Denver 9:li0 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, has Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City.' Arrives at La Junta 10:13 a. m connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. ni arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:00 p. m.,
Denver t:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
is the connection from nil points south
of Albuquerque. Dots the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for southern California. This
train does tho local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Caifornia Kxpress,
has Pullman and U.uriat sleeping cara
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Deriving, Silver City and all points in Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Ari-
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completed, several
The electric street car lino from tliotiKtind acres of fine iiKilculturul
Prcseot.t to Fort Whipple hus lieen laud will he placed under Irrigation
nnd the crops ruined 'thereon will macompleted.
Judge William II. Pope of the Sixth
terially Increase the output ami the
Judicial district of New Mexico and
of
Rio
this
section
Arrllm
INDICTMENTS RETURNED
of
prosperity
Miss Mary Ncsbltt TTull. daughter of
During the recent sitting of the county. It Is hoped that the ditch will
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hull of Athens,
FOILED
ATTEMPT
forty-fouIntone
Tom
be
for
at
and
tine by
rendy
completed
grand Jury
will be united in marriage at the
On.,
murderer
and
Cliunle
Tioiine, alleged
March I. A Inrtfe number of men and
Mils of Indictment were returned.
r
home
of the bride's parents next Wedhorse
careful
niu
thief,
laying
plans,
teams are employed.
was foiled In an utlempt to escape nesday evening,
NO MORE SERMONS
from the McKlnlcy county Jalt. But
It would nardly lie fair to expect a FINAL PLANS
The filial arnngemenls are helm; for the shnr;i eye of a fellow prisloner
from um every day. The
sermon
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
preachers' union might get after us made for the Arizona territorial fair he might now he hading the offlcvs
The Street Railway company has
for working overtime. Roswtll Rec- nnd the prospects are for tho biggest of the law another merry cha.e established the
following as the per-I-t
ord.
meeting of the kind ever held In the through the wilds of New Mexico. Ah nianent schedule to
Oallinaa canyon
.
been
Is
lu
under
Journal-Minerhis
placed
heavy
territory, fb.vs the Prescott
return:
and
will
not
another
and
have
,,
guard
The tracks are finished, qnd
OLD CITIZEN DEAD
at
even
an
make
Week
to
No.
102.
chance
car
time
attempt
norsemen
be
to
as
restable,
day
old
are
of
by
one
the
Dionislo Chaves,
pronounced
Lv. Canyon.
idents of central New Mexico and for fast us any truck can b, The grand getting his liberty. Donne intended lv ganta Fe Depot
or Ms cell;
9:00 a. t
9:45 a. ni.
many years a prlmlnent native citizen stand has been completed, and Is a tj cut through the ivus
hack
some
m.
10:20
fine
r.
steel
windows
wiih
11:05
a. m.
Mell-towill
hold
structure
that
substantial
his
of
son,
died at the residence
m.
11:40 a, in.
12:23
with another day's time
saws
and
are
stables
The
3,o00
in
people,
training
Albuquerque.
Chaves,
1:00
m.
1:45
n.
now filled with horses being put in would probably have escaped. It Is
m.
2:20
3.05
m.
ROPE BROKE.
condition for the races, and It has thought that Doane took the saws Inm.
m.
3:40
commithe
when
was
him
to
with
Jail
While roping cattle at the ranh of been found necessary to build sixty
m.
m.
5:00
6:45
the
Indictment
after
ted
his
by
grand
accommodaBlack
for
the
Water
Cattle
llio
Additional stills
l,and and
The
table
is
time
the
Bame
man
an
seen
old
Sunday
t
by
tion of t.h exhibition nnd racing Jury. They were
company, eighteen miles west of
the
above
with
of a
the
addition
informed
who
In
the
secreetly
prison
last Friday, Park Kdmondson horses yet to come.
3:00 o'clock car going, and
flberlff Coddington of the fact that1
had the misfortune to h.ve his rope
;
f tning which
Do,e was planning to make a
break and have the end hit. over the OFFICER NTERFERED
ncuvuu
ui
"had
iff?
in
sore and
vi.,
uun:iin
eye. It has made a very
Tho people near Espannln ore an ttwny,
to the jail and searched the prisoner
Mr, EJmondson has to keep his face
of
officer
an
the
Interfering
noyed by
and woro rewarded by the discovery
bandaged.
representing the Santa Clara Indians, of two fine steel saws secreted, In a
with the use of the public highways.
which Doane had around one
A HUNT
last; few days, they have blindage
the
Within
Fe Branch.
of
from
Clifton
A atory comes up
of his legs. One of the saws was fitat least six wagons in the
out. of tho ball
a
made
handle
with
Tuliln
71.
ted
Tim
the hustling for business in the un- stopped
main road from Espunola- to the Valle-citIRffwllvn NortntbMr 7th, 1004.
of
lard
a
pail.
dertaking line. C. L. Pascoe, tho popand Ahlqulu, and In several cases
ular burying man found business rathBOD
WKT HOtTHD
for hours. Among those
detained
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Mountain Rooorto

I

Montezuma Ranch Resort

Lodge, No. 4,
Monday evtnlng at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting brnh-r-ATTORNEYS.
cordially invited lo uttend. Clark
M. Motive,
N. 0.; Antonio Lucero,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
V. Oiflco, Vender block, Las Vegas, N.
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary;
K. Crites, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, M.
cemetery triistte.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
in Crocktt
Office
building, Ijis
W. C. T, U. meHs on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. ni. The place Vegas, N. M.
of meeting will be announced through
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long, M.
n

quiet hculthf ul. resort with hII wuven-lense- s
4 utiles south
A

of Las Vega on Sau-t- a
Fe K K. Colorado
Telephone, No. 4!)".

Address i

N. M,

Centar Block Drug Store by
pointment.

P., Las Vegas

nu'tu every

ROMERO

J. Farmer, Romero,

0. 0.

Ap-

-

WWWWW

President.

0.

ARCHITECTS.

first and third
HOLT A HOLT,
Monday evenings, each month, at
and Civil Engineers,
Architects
KnlKhts of Pythlns Hall.
Visiting
Maps and surveys made, buildings
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. P. BLAv-K- .
Exalted Ruler. and construction work of all kinds
gamin as hivku
planned and superintended. Office,
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Tli Lower Kuni'h Home U now open, a
Lodge,
Chapman
Phone 94.
The Mount xin Hunch will t pIonhI hiiRegular communications ist and 3rd
Camasxcomestn Tuewlays
iiliriuir.
t
nut Nun bay Ht a Thursdays In each month.
unci
DENTISTS.
Visiting
t o Friday;fcai each wuy, fl.uti '.lernia
R.
M.
Invited.
brothers
cordially
ttTft! aday rrlo.0tia twk Trie n ip
Established 1888
i affair hihI a may from
w Williams, W. M.; Charres H.
v Ino'uilinir
nr
froni
to
Friditv
lo
unlay
orders si )
Secretary.
TuHuiny i JlU.im.
DR. B. M. WILMAM9
drm; Morn or .Indire Wm- A
A 3ilurihey'
'
nltiee in ') City Hall. A duress II.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets
Pentlst
A. Hinvcy, city.
second and fourth Thursday evenings Room 3, Cent?r
blk., I.as Vegas, N. M.
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs. ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:M
Mary L. Wert, secretary; Mrs. Sarah to 5. Both phones at office and res
Roberts, treasurer.
'.dence.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
tion second and fourth Thursday evenof each month. All visiting brothDentist
In the beautiful Rociada ings
ers Rnd sisters are cordially invited.
valley near the mountains. Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock buildNicest of everything" in the S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Ins, 614 Douglas Avenue.
market.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
ASSAYING.
Treas.
Pure mountain water.
tf. W. Corbet
Write or phone to
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother G. A. Collins.
hood hall every second and fourth
CORBET & COLLINS
Mrs.C. F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M. Thursday of each moon at the eighth
Assaying.
ryn. Visiting chiefs always welcome Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
.
New Mexico.
sachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of Santa Fe.
of
collector
records; Frank p. Fries,
B. P,

E., Meets

HARVEY'S

J
J

i:sni. J
-

nut-i-

i'lfK-k- .

t-

v

-

Spor-lede-

r,

wlni-ii- ny

-

tt-r-

CUTLER'S

RANCH

-

B.

G PITTENGER,

Wampum.

SIGN

WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC

002 OtXTil
mm

CTRSLT

riE

PAL AGE

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
g o'clock.
N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
0. Koogler, Secretary.

Bar appuw

1

-

Upholsterer.
UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE
And Making Over Mattresses

Specialties.
Prices Right. 811 Eleventh St.
Las Vegas Phone 361.

4

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at tneir
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

President.

9

BRIDGE STREET

PHYSICIAN.

ttm Mm

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block ; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.

A Trial Order Is Solicited

iia

..Merchant Tcllor..

THE
'

.9

In

Snnta

'

4)

Lao Veoao Light
and Fuol Co.
Sotto VIUow

F,
w Mexico.

Notarial Settle,

Creek

Corporation Seal

Coalm

ubber Stamp.

K

e

Las Vegas
fCubber Stamp Works,
Grand nve...

.42

Raion Vicitora
to thtSemberg
once go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.
Who

Seaberg Hotel
P. CIDDIO
13he

O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER

fro

Hotel

Merchant TaJlor

Clothing cleaned nnd pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock.

506 Grand Avenue
Las

VeM

Las Vegas

Phone

lil

Roller

Kills,

J. R. SMITH, Pre
Wholesale and Retail Denier la
HOUR, GRAHAM, CORK MEAL, BR AH
WHKAT

rc

fllrties? 'ash once
paid for Millie Wheal
Colorado feed Wheat or bale la Staeua
LA

ft

vroa

M

M

A

CKRKILLOS

Screen Lump. Soft Coal,

A WOMAN TO BE PRETTY
ssrt Bave Lazariaat aai Otoawy Hair,
He Matter Wkat Celer.
The finest contour of a female face, the
weeteat smile of a female mouth, loses
something If the head Is crowned with
scant hair. Scant and falling hair. It Is
now known, Is caused by a parasite that
burrows Into the scalp to the root of the
hair, where It saps the vitality. The little white scales the germ throws up tn
burrowing are called dandruff. To cure
dandruff permanently, then, and to stop
falling hair, that germ must be killed.
Newbro's Herplclde, an entirely new re
sult of the chemical laboratory, destroys
the dandruff germ, and. of course, stops
the falling hair, and prevents baldness.
Sold by leading druggists. Send Me. in
stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
E. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent.

Suffer

From Gerta Troubloo, Ploaoo Loarn What Liquozono Can Do.
Thousands who were sick 'like you,
riiunH
Iicciliina of
are well to-diouozon. Many had doctored Iohk.
Many were discouraged twaune other
treatments had failed. But they were
treiiting germ diHoasea with remedies
which do not kill germs.
We offered to buy tliem a bottle of
Liquoioue junt as we foffer you. They
did with it what other remedies fuiled to
accomplish. And those countless cured
ones
are now
scattered everywhere
telling others what Liuosone has done.

been made with It. Its power had been
proved, again and again, in the mot
difficult genu diseases. Then we offered
to supply the first Ixittle free in every
disease that required it. And over one
million dollars have been
cnt to announce and fulfill this offer.
The result is that 11,000,000 bottles
have been used, mostly in the past two
y
there are countless cured
years.
ones, scattered everywhere, to U'U what
Liquosone has done.
Hut so many others need it that this
offer is published still. In the last few
years, science has traced scores of disContact with Liquosone kills any form eases to germ attacks. Old remedies do
of (linpoxe germ, because germs are of not apply to them. We wish to show
vegetable origin. Yet to the. body those sick ones at our cost what
l.Kliiozoue im not only liarinlcHH, but help-fi- ll Liquosone can do.
in the extreme.
That ix its main
distinction. Common germicides are
These are the diseases In which Liquo-ron- e
poisons when taken internally. That is
bus been most employed.
In these
why medicine has been m hclplcHS in a
germ disease. J.iquozotie is exhilarating, ithaseamed its widest reputation. In
vitalizing, purifying; yet no disease genu all of these troubles we supply the first
bottle free. A nd in all no matter how difcan exist in it.
The virtues of Llouozone are derived ficult we offer each user a two months'
solely from gases. They are generated further test without the risk of a penny.
Oolti Oout
from the best producers' of oxygen, sul- AMhma
AbM-vHoitorrtum
Aoawla
lwt
phur dioxide and other germicidal ganes. Uninrblll.
liny Vrvrt- - luOMoaa
The process of making requires large WoodI Piiiwm
LaUrlpi
Ham
Lrurorrhea
Troubles
atalarta-N.ural- ile
apparatus, and from 8 to 14 days' time. Coufh Cold
The object is to so fix the gases, and to Ouii.iiinplioii
litoeasss
I'onlmouiM
ttb.iiiullu
combine them, as to carry into the sys- ranorrf!alarru
HrrofulHphlllS
tem a powerful
Hkln
ywntery- - IM.rrh.a
Tub.n'ulo.1.
We purchased the American rights to
ytpni.M li.ndrnfl
Tumur- a- t'lcrs
Tixaal Truublss
Liquozone after thousands of tests had 'v.r ill mwimn
av

Where It Applies.

pIlM-Quli-

tonic-germici-

lilM-aw- a

Kra.uifr-Kry.ip.l-

MAY

CHANGE

INAUGURAL DATE
Washington, 1). C, Nov. 28. The
national committee on the proposed
change of inauguration day, the membership of which is composed of the
governors of tbe various states and
territories and fifteen residents of tho
district of Columbia, met here today
for the purpose of considering the
manner of the presentation of the subject to congress during the coming
session. The proposed change has resolved Itself into two questions. First,
the selection of any particular day, as
for example, April 30, tbe date of
George Washington's
inauguration,
and the day named In Senator Hoar's
resolution which passed the senate
unanimously two years ago. The second question is whether the committee should make any recommendation to congress as to any change In
the time of meeting of that body.
Public sentiment Is generally favorable to a change In inauguration' day,
but heretofore the proposition has !
been
additional
by
complicated
schemes for changing the date of the
meeting of congress, which schemes
do not receive favorable consideration
4y the members of that body,

Man'a Unreasonableness
is often as great as woman's. But
Thos. 8. Austin, Mgr! of the "Republican," of Leavenworth, Ind., was not
unreasonable when he refused to allow the doctor to operate on bis wife

Chops

WM. BAASCH
Dmllcfof Brmmd
PHONE 77
DMO
CEMENT
STONE

j.

for Making Crushed
Granite For

New Machinery

CEMENT

The best quality.

WALKS.
All work

WALLACE A DAVIS,
Las Vegas 'Phor.e 289.

full-si-

ze

no obligations whatever.
Liquosone costs 60c. and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill It out and wall It to

Wauab
Aty
I

Tht

Llquoioua

Ar., t'bkaio.

Is

dlM--

h.T. n.vrr trM

I.liiHirniH. hut If you WlU
suuuly m. atuv buitl. Ijv. I will i.k. it.

A

I

1

D.
Ulv. full addrMwwru. plainly.

Holm tu.l tbla offrr appllM to
A ny pby.lrlao or bospltal not

ustra only.
hi
yet astai Ltai

wUibsiladly suppUsSfw etaM.
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Stotal-Pcps- li

X POSITIVE CUSS
For Infl.tiatatipa orOMarrket
una. as eoas ae tat. oarae
quiiirkiy and aroi.B.ati
las
ort r.M of aSMSnHMA)
or aow
End Clefi, ao

47.
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AND F.MBALMERS.
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,
South Side Plaza. Colorado Phone.

258

MONARCH RAN

"

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Rang, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use ro other. Prices from

$35 to

$GOm

F. J. GEHRJNG.
Masonic
Temple

s

4

Hardware
Dealer

Douglas Ave

44

reed

::

A Whiskey That Is Pure.
We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively in Las Vegas. Old
Crow has established a reputation for its purity. This whiskey is our specialty. We also handle a fine .line of imported
wines, liquors and cigars.

Antlers Club SeJoon.
CHARLES COE, Proprietor.

QMMMMMMMMMtMsOeMtMMeS

Thzi Cleao Lea

Vca Fcsszsa

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Mrs. C. E. Stouesipher' and daughIn
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabarrived
have
Miss
Mnrjorle,
ter,
Roswell from Boulder. Colo., and Join lets. All druggists refund the money
ed Mr. Stonesipher In making their if it falls to cure. R. W. Grove's sic
residence there during the winter.
nature Is on each box. 25e.
RETAIL PRICES:

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE GROCERS

I

Per ioo lbs.
each
or
20
more,
delivery....,
2,ooo pounds
it

I.ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
fray Presses
and Binders

Complete Line of Amo'o Soap Always on Hand
guaran-tee- d.

Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.

Free.

50c. Dottle

If you need Liquosone, and have neveff
tried it, please send us this coupon. We
will then mail you an order on a local
druggist for a
bottle, and will
pay the druggist ourselves for it. This
is our free gilt, made to convince you;
to let the product itself show vou what
it can do. In justice to yourself, please
accept it today, for it places you under

UNDERTAKERS

REACH LAHORE

NATIONAL AVE

EWALKS

ur.

WW

ROYAL VISITORS

WOOL. HIDES AND PELTS

mnd Pmmtrr

.

for female trouble.
A ka.l...1
tatBhlUsiaT
"Instead," he
says, "we concluded to try Electric
Bitters. My wife was then bo sick,
she could hardly leave her bed, and
five (5) physicians had failed to reSold by 0. G. Schaeffer.
lieve her. After taking Electric Bitters Bhe was perfectly cured, and can
Ladles who take pride tn clear,
now perform all her household duties." Guaranteed by all druggists, white clothes should use Red Cross
S
Bsc Blue, sold by grocers.
price 50c.

-

Lahore, Nov. 28. The Prince and
Princess of Wales
Lahore toan
enthusiastic
were
accorded
day and
reception by an Immense crowd. The
city Is filled with visitors from all
parts of the Punjab and the towu and
people alike are bedecked in the gay
est holiday attire. The principal civil
and military officers of the district
met the party at the railway station
and escorted them to a canopied plat
form, where a civic address of wel
come was presented to the Prlnc-?- .
The party then drove to Govern
ment house by way of the fort and hi
Anarkali gardens, in order to afford
the1 people a first general view of the
royal cavalcade, and In particular for
the benefit of the Punjab chiefs and
durbarls, who were assembled near
tbe fort to greet their royal highnesses. A state dinner at Government
followed by a reception at
house,
Montgomery hall, have been arranged
for the evening. Tomorrow the prince
of Wales will receive ceremonial vlflts
with all honors from the Punjab
chiefs.

:

Llv.r Trouble
Wuiu.ii's IHm

or pot
rev.r, liiSaniuiatlon " raiarrh-iuiiitunnl IiIimmI uiu.lly lnrtlr.l. grm alUM'k.
In iirviu d.tnlliy Luitiutuu acM as a iUlUsf,
aotwuiplwhins r.uiar Sauls rwulia.

Kills Disease Germs.

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn

Alio mnsl forms of lbs roUowlsf

Knlii.y Truuhlns
HKiiiiwb TniubM

To-da-

AND DIALERS
IN CH1LIIRENS

ft

CLAIRfc. HOTEL.

Proprietor.

vv

tha best people of the town. I guaran
tee satisfaction, wnen i ciean ana
HOME MADE CLOTHES S
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
Ujl
BRIDGE STREET
reasonable. Give me a calL
($
Us
Vegas. - - New Mlxico
Las Vetfaa. New Max
jjj
Bridge St.

American and Eurocan Plan. Foiiimocious
Klectrio
Sample Kooms. Steam Heated.
Lighted Every Room a Good one. Short Or.
der Department open Day and Night. Press
the Button, We do the rest.

LAC!HK0BKL.

D ALTON

DRESSMAKERS

I can refer you to customer! amons

msm

nriES.

Yu

i:

8POUTING, ROOFING
AND GALVANTIN
IZED IRON WORK.

.

J. Goldctein,

0

& PATTY

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

ADMIOACU OUiSIXEl
00URTE0U3 ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

HARRY A. GOLDSMITH

,

WllUAM VAUGHN.

t

If

J. W. PERRY,
Teacher of Violin.
St, Murray's Music Store,

SOCIETIES,
I.

AT

Or, P.

AS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

Office

620 Douglas

Avenue.

Lee Vegss, Ntw Mexico,

On Railroad Track.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

-- 30c

40c
--

50c

.60c

7
LAS

Mil,

Having bought tne entirs stcek of clothes
wringers of a certain jobbing house
at a ifreutly reduced price, or
offering them at what we usually have to pay.
worth

importer,

J

93.00. now

worth t't.no, no w . .
t'1.75, now..
,

CnlVOftml, worth

LUDWIS

P.

MtlDUK KVRKET, LAS VM1AS,

T. W. tie rrard, who has been critically 111 with pneumonia., i showly
Improving.
,

Regular meeting of Knights of
lumbus this evening. Business of Importance. J.,E. McMAHAN, G. K.

Co-

Us Vegas :s(oreg and banks

will clone for alh job1)! Thursday and
will observe Sunday
the
post-offic-

tours.

e

-

''

,

A number of the nierchunis of the
city have their windows uniquely dec-

tbeir

to

orated to draw attention
.Thanksgiving wares.
.

President .Rlpl$ did not Inspect
the local shops, as w,f Hfj intention
. yecfrrday
afternoon on account of
his late arrival In this city.
The engine of No. t broke down af
ter the train had gotten two miles
out of town, and the train was pushed
back to town this afternoon.

2. 74

I

N.

OPPOSITG SAN miCUELt DANK

SKTURDAY, DECEMBER 2
mms ALMOST rnvzn away

Brandenburg is the unwelcome
herald who this morning announced
the approach of the fujf end of a
blizzard, centered In noitbern Wyoming, sweeping gradually south till
last night it gathered Denver into
Its frigid clasp and raged
fiercely
through all the elevated section of
the state, It was zero weather in
Denver last night, and the snow swepf
the streets with the ferocity of an
Alaskan souther.
The weather here has not been as
bad as it might have been, but worse
has seldom oeen experienced in No
vember.
Just before daylight the
clouds began to gather, and the storm
wraiths to fly before the rising wind.
The temperature dropped rapidly, and
the north wind grew colder. Soon It
began to snow, though spatacly and
spasmodically.

X-raa-

one-hal-

MEN'S SHOES

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW'

See our new line of men's shoes in
vici kid and box calf, lace and con- -

Tbia space isn't large enough
to tell you all about our

undecided what to buy,
but if you
window
and you will certainly see
show
in
our
look
just
thing that's on the market.

PRICE. $5.00

every-

C. TheD.MawBOUCHER
Mesle Caffs Roaster

Sporleder Shoe Co.

BE THANKFUL

,tp-da- y

That the founders of Thanksgiving
Day, the sturdy old Puritans, landing
on, the storm and rock bound coast,
had the grit to stay there and find
something to be thankful for.
That we were born to enjoy the
benefits of the magnificent country
enthey helped to create without
to
had
the
they
ha.dships
countering
,
endure.'
;That you reside In Las Vegas and
can buy your drugs and dlgestents at
the store where the lowest prices are
always quoted for the best goods.

five-roo-

i

'

man

T. D. Morrow, advance

for

"The Marriage of Kitty" compnuy, !s
In the city today, preparing for the

accommodation of the troupe. He says
Hie show Is a big Nv.-- York and London success and Is drawing Immense
houses. It will apear here on the
evening of December 4th and the
seats will sell for $1&. The company
wlll arrive bejfrom Trinidad, and
'
will also show; A Albuquerque.

rv
"v

.iff

;

,

Nothing bW unstinted praise was
heard from those who last season at
tended the performance of "The
Marriage of Kitty," the' unusually
brilliant and witty comedy. Those
who have seen It will surely want
to see it again, and those who have
not will undoubtedly avail themselves
this time 'of an opportunity to wit
ness a clever comedy, interpreted by
an unusually splendid company, headed by Alice Johnson, wno will appear
inn "The Marriage of Kitty" In this
city shortly.
Eugene W. Fisher. State Deputy
Grand President atQi4t Fraternal Order of Eagles of Rowell, N. M will
organize an Eagle Eyrie In this city
In the near future. ft is probable that
the new lodge will be organized about
the 20th of next month, and the twenty members of that fraternal order,
who belong to. other eyrlew tout reside
In this city .Inteno tansfer-theiallegiance to the hwal lodge, and are
already planning for a big time. The
Roswell and Albuquerque lodges will
be Invited and hojh wilt probably be
present in nogicg 10 assis; !,-

i

r

-

the new bnp,

Tin1

enna-fentne- r

money

has all ftten pledged and the lodge
mem
wl!i start with about
ber. There are now lS:t5 eyries of
Eagles In the United State.
fifty-tw-
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

Thanksgiving Table
Linens ond Napkins
BLEACH TABLE DAMASK
70-i- n

64-i- n

62-i- n

58-i- n

72-i-

72-i- n

n

75o yd $1.10 yd $1,28 yd

38o yd OOoyd OOoyd
60-i-

60-i- n

n

BOo

62-i-

OOoyd
yd
Table ttapklm

tV.

72-i- n

u

70oyd

OBo

yd'

in and
size
in prices from BBo to $8.80 per doz

COATS

72-i- n

$1 10 yd
.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD FASHION PATTERNS

! HENRY

AND

LEVY. 517 6th St
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TOP COATS

PLENTY

WE WILL HAVE

-

'

The people of Ias Vegas are asked
to remember the union service of the
city churches to be held at the Meth'
odlnt Episcopal church on Thursday
morning at 11 o clock. The sermon
will be preached by the Rev. II. H
Treat, naster of the First Baptist
church, and the other parts of the
service will bp taken by the Rev.
Messrs. M. Ifkovlts, Ph.D., Richard
A. Morley. D.D.. and Norman Skin
ner. The mimical service will be in
charge of the Methodist Episcopal
choir.
The congregation is request
ed to gather promptly at the hour
named.. A most hearty welcome is ex
tended to all people of our city. nn;l
nil Mrnnners and visitors in our com
tnunlty are earnestly Invited to come
to this fervlep of worship and Chi I

:

OF EVERYTHING

FOR.
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We have made great preparations to take care of onr Thanksgiving trade
They're hand tailored
Year, and will have extra clerks and wagons so you will have no trouble
this
beautifully made and the getting your goods.
very latest

"S7

A'

-- V.U

Hart

SclmH'ticr

- - - TurUoyo
Turkoyo
to make our
no

We have spared
pains
We will have the largest

At

M

mmiu

Copyright 190? by
is Marx

town.

Oo,

Poultry Department the talk of the
and finest line of Young Dry Picked

Duek; Fmnoy Spring Ohlokena, Yourp
Turkey
Noma, Oyatora, of all kinds. In fact anything you want and the price-wilbe

.F.RS.

right.

Don't Worry About Oakea
And other bakery goods for your
Thanksgiving Dinner. We know you
want the best but jou don't have to
make them yourself to have the best,
it is mposible to make better Cakes.
etc.
Pies, Bread, Cookies Knick-'athan our Baker makes. Ciine in and
see for yourself.
V
e

JUST RECIEVED

fellowship.

NEW CPLOP OF

NUTS

l

MEATS
We won't say much about Meats, 8s

everybody will want to eat Turkay,
But if you should want a fine Roaat
or Tondor Juloy
comn
and see us as Quality and Quantity
is the mot to in onr meat Department.

itark,

OCtiRY
the finest grown. So
order early before it is all picked over
We will have

hw end the finest ever, also and you won't be disappointed. And
Oranberrloa will have barrels of
Shotted Kuta Stuffod Datea
Homo Matin Mlnoo Moat Pack-Rif- e them, tine as can be, also Hoi Hoaao
All

English Walnuts
Soft Shell Almonds

Mince Meat. Cleaned

and

Pecans

Polished

I
i

DAVIS

&

Ralaona, Plum Pudding,

tottuoe, Tablo Onloaa New Jersy

Sweat Poiatoea.

Candy and all of the fresh Fruits necessary for your Thanksgiving Dinner
don't have to go aiiy where t Ise, Just come here. Come Tuesday If you can
and avoid Wednesday's Rush, but if you'd rather come Wednesday come on.
Come any tiir,e, as we will have Plenty of Goods, Plenty of Salesmen, Plenty of
Wagons and will tieat you right.

SYDES

two

Currant

You

Filberts and Brazil Nuts

oo....;

7
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WORSHIP.

1?.

250 to $MS

--

OVERCOATS

11-9- 6

.Phones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas

.

UNBLEACHED TABLE DAMASK

International Exhibit.
The crown of all expositions for
live stock purposes Is th great "International." It will be held at Union
Stock Yards. Ch'rngo, December 16
to 23 Inclusive.
Of course you will plan to attend.
Only $39.70, via the oanta Fe. You
may buy your ticket any time. Dec.
16th to 19th. Ask
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

LAD VEQA8 STEAM LAUflDRT

V

e,

lf'lU.
"Monarch,"....
Ptrve
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Man

the true
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UNION THANKSGIVING

D.."

-- "G.

aromatic, zestful, never disappointing plum "pudding ...38omnd6BO
Fruit Omko "Kennedy rich and fruity, better than
the
per pound
40o
-''Sealsbipl,n the only oyster that should be
OjfSfCrs
eateu if you prize your digestion. Pint
V-- S.," per bottle
20o to $2XO
Mlnam
&D,"
jar $1.00, bulk 12 -- .
-

For Thanksgiving season we bring forward the largest
and finest stock of linens we have ever shown

If they do, send them to us. We
ew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.

O

Plum Pudding

to-da-

Do Tour Shirts Need Buttons?

O

Thanksgiving Suggestions

"We are now
prepared
to show you the celebrated Hart, Scbaffner and
Marx new Fall and

Dee Butler, who testified that Jim
Black had mad a confession of rob
bing the Hock Island train to him
while in jail at Chickasha, left for
Butler said on the stand
home
that he stole many horses and had
several Indictments hanging over him,
but he had become a Christian recent
ly,- given up stealing horses as a pro
fession, and had told the truth on the
stand.

.

irress

Offerings
Thanksgiving
art

Firemen's ball at the opera house,
Thanksgiving night.
4

Gay Vesaw Bryant, the six months'
The imnrovements at the Bacha
old son of Mr and Mr. Thomas Bry- rach store are almost completed, stock
The is now in nlace on the spacious new
ant, passed" wyMast nlsit.
child was neve, very strong. The balconies, a good deal of new furni
funeral services! will be hold at two ture and equipments has been placed,
"o'clock at 1h4t!rae at 919 Third
and the establishment is able to han
street, Rev. Richard A. Morley officiat- dle a much larger quantity of goods
ing. Interment In the Masonic ceme- - and display them to better advantage.

Come and get your share of the

Everything must be sold at once. Prices are less than merchants pay.
f.
presents now and save
Buy s

four-mil- e

.

S

WILL BE ON SALE AT,

Rathbun
Mrs, Carrie
passed
Manager, Michaels of the Western
through .Las Vegas yesterday on her
was frot Denver to Rowe, N. M.', Union Telegraph company, has been
where she will visit with ber hus- notified by President Clowry to handle
.
band.
free all business connected with the
(.'
transmission of relief funds to theuf
washout ferlng Jews of Russia.
As a result of
west of Albuquerque, the trains from
were annulled, No. 10
the west
The Interior of the big llfeld store
running a Wo 2, tame .from El Paso, on the Plaza is being dismantled and
the shelving in the main salesroom
arriving about 4:30."
being taken down, to prepare the es
conward
the
has
let
George Hay
tabllshment for the reception of the
tract to J. K.' Martin for a
big wholesale stoclj coming in by every
cottage with all moffern Improvements train.
The
to he built on Third street.
home is to be completed by March 1.
Owing to the desire on the part of
Commercial
many members of th
Vast Interest is being taken In the club to have a Thanksgiving ball,
football game between the local high the regular ladies' night, established
school and the Albuquerque high hv the directors for t.e third Thurs
school
team, to be played on the day of each month, war; nTspensed
with and a ball and card party will
(ialllnag park grounds Thursday
night.
be given

t

'
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BLIZZARD WEATHER
IN THE WE5T

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

The

N.

1903.

LFELD'S RETAILS

M

..THE HARDWAKKMAN..

ILFELD,

2.

9
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VIQAI DAILY OPTIC

GRAAF & HAWARD
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